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STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

In the Matter of Proposed Amendlnent
to the Rules Relating to Workers'
Compensation Medical Services
Parts 5221.0100 to 5221.0700

1. BACKGROUND

STATEM:ENT OF NEED
AND REASONABLENESS
(~edica] Rules of Practice)

\

On October 7, 1983 the temporary rules governing reunbursement for workers'
compensation ll1edical services (4 MCAR 1.001 through 4 MCAR.1.0032) went into effect.
These rules included the Medical Fee Schedule, which established maximum fees for medical
services based on historic charge data. Also included were rules establishing authority, purpose,
scope, definitions and guidelines for excessive services and charges, as well as payer's
responsibilities, provider's responsibilities and procedures.

In October, 1984, the Department of Labor and Industry (DOLI) adopted the pennanent
rules. Since then there has been only one revision of the medical rules of practice, which was
effective May 1, 1989. This revisions included additional definitions, clarification between
excessive services and excessive charges, additions to payer's responsibilities, clarification of
the provider's responsibilities, and updatmg of the dispute resolution process. TIns staternent
addresses changes to the medical rules of practice. A separate ~Statement of Need and
Reasonableness addresses the adoption of the proposed Relative Value Fee Schedule, parts
5221.4000 to 5221.4070.

The statutory authority for the rules is discussed in detail in this staten1ent under Part
5221.0200.

n. REASONS FOR REVISION AND NEW RULES

In the past several years, DOLI has received inqumes from health care providers,
insurers, self-insurers, third-party payers, einployers, qualified rehabilitation consultants, and
even eInployees regarding disputed medical issues not addressed in the current rules. There have
also been discussions with the Workers' C0111pensation Adlninistrative Task Force and with the
Workers' Cornpensation Advisory Council and the Medical Services Review Board (MSRB)
about unresolved medical issues. The probieins raised by these groups and u1dividuals seeln to
focus 011, but are not funited to, the followu1g broad topics:

• Employers, insurers, and qualified rehabilitation consultants state they often do
not receive adequate or timely infonnatiol1 from health care providers that is
necessary to evaluate claims, manage the 111edical aspects of a claim and proInptly
pay the bills.

En1ployers and qualified rehabilitation consultants indicate that some health care
providers do not adequately participate in return to work planning, causmg delay
in the elnployee's return to work.
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Employers, insurers and health care providers indicate that many disputes about
cOlnpensability of services arise out of confusion over the various responsibilities
of payers and providers with regard to billing and payment.

Insurers, eUlployers and health care providers, as well as DOLI request that the
paperwork required in workers' conlpensation be lill1ited, while still having
available adequate, tilnely infonnation on claims.

Emp.1oyers and insurers indicate that some employees engage in "doctor
shopping" thus adding to medical costs and delaying return to work.

m. RULE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

In 1990, in preparation for writing the rules, the MSRB in its advisory capacity to the
COlnmissioner, conducted an internal survey about issues and problems that its members felt
were critical to the workings of the system. The MSRB then fonned subcommittees to address
the following areas: access to medical data; communication between hea.1th care providers;
treatlnent rules of practice; required fornls; and cooperation with vocational rehabilitation.

. The Rehabilitation Review Panel also participated in developing the rules for cooperation
with vocational rehabilitation.

DOll also contacted the Anleric311 Guild of Patient Account Management (AGPAM), the
Medical Account Managers Association (MAMA), the Minnesota Medical Group Management
Association (M:MGMA) , and the Minnesota Medical Records Association (M:MRA) for
conlments and guidance on these issues.

DOLI conducted a survey of insurers which was reported in The Medical Study
Implementation Action Plan: A Report to the Legislature, published in February, 1991. This
survey contained several questions about medical cost containment activities used by insurers,
self-insurers and third-party adnlinistrators.

In addition, DOLI cOlnpleted a survey of workers' conlpensation insurers, third-party
adlninistrators, and self-insured employers in Spring, 1991. The survey contained questions
regarding use of the Physician's Report fornl by payers. A summary of the survey results was
published in DOLI Compact (Nov. 1991).

Several drafts of the proposed rules were reviewed by the MSRB, outside health care
providers, insurers, third-party payers, 311d self-insured employers. On February 26, 1992 a
draft of the proposed rules was sent to approxiulately 25 different groups representing insurers,
self-insured employers, rehabilitation providers, and professional organizations of medical
doctors, chiropractors, nurses, and hospitals. The COilllnents were incorporated in the frna.1 draft
where appropriate.

IV. IMPACT ON SMALL BUSINESSES; EXPENDITURE OF PUBLIC MONIES

The rules are exempt frolll the requirelllents of Minnesota Statutes, section 14. 115
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because they regulate health care providers for standards and costs. The rules also affect self
insured employers and insurance companies, who are generally not sI11all businesses.
Nonetheless, the Department has considered methods for reducing the ilnpact of the rule on
small business health care providers. The MSRB, which includes sInall business health care
providers) was consulted in development of the rules.

Part 5221.0410 requires reporting of Inedical infonnation on the Health Care Provider
Report fonn. It is not appropriate to modify these requirements for small health care providers
because these rules already reduce the reporting burden froln that required by the existing rules
in that the rule combines two fonns (Physician Report and Maximuln Medical Improvement
Report) into one fonn (Health Care Provider Report); the rule requires providers to report most
infonnation only upon request (Inandatory reporting of maximum Inedical in1provenlent and
pennanent partial disability is a requirement in the existing rules and therefore does not
constitute an additional burden). The infonnation on the fonn is the mininlum necessary for the
insurer and the Department to monitor the claim and ensure proper payment of benefits as
required by Minnesota Statutes, section 176.231, subdivisions 3,4 and 5.

The Report of Work Ability is a new form designed to provide the employer and other
parties with the provider's Inost recent evaluation of the employee's ability to work. This
infonnation is critical to re-eillploying all employees, and therefore an exclusion for SOlne
providers would defeat the purpose of the requirelnent.

The rule incorporates flexibility into the system in that it pennits providers to report the
infonnation in a narrative format instead of on the Health Care Provider Report or Report of
Work Ability form if that is easier for the provider. Additionally, under the current rules,
providers must already report the specific disability infonnation that is unique to workers'
cOlnpensation cases. The forms just specify infoffilation which is required.

Minnesota Rules Part 5221.0420 requires health care provider participation with retunl
to work planning. This should not significantly impact small business health care providers
either as it protects them from excessive requests for illeetings froill rehabilitation providers.
Additionally, the provider is pennitted to charge for the services provided under this section.
Also, to exenlpt small business providers would defeat the purpose of the rule, namely, a
coordinated effort focused on return to work for all injured workers.

Minnesota Rules Part 5221.0650 -requires' insurers, self-insurers, or third-party
adlninistrators to collect and retain data included on the required uniform billing fonus and other
claim data. No exception is appropriate since data collected by DOLI must be standardized to
allow research into n1edical care and costs necessary for DOLI's monitoring function. Also, all
payers must participate in order that data is representative of the workers' compensation
population. Flexibility is built into the rule in that fonnat is not mandated; the insurer may
maintain paper copy, con1puterized records or in electronic fOffi1at. The illethod of transfer of
data will be agreed upon by the payer and DOLI. It is anticipated that rnany workers'
cOlllpensation insurers will be moving toward more technologically advanced Inethods of
handling data, much as health insurers have progressed already.

Minnesota Rules Part 5221.0700 requires a unifornl billing fonn. This is required by
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the 1992 Legislature, and therefore no exelnption is appropriate. Minnesota Statutes, section
176.135, subdivision 7. The fonns selected are the HCFA-1500 fonn, already in widespread
use for federal programs, and the UB-92 (HCFA-1450). The UB-92 is an updated version of
the UB-82 fon1) currently in use by hospitals; and this new version will be required for federal
programs in the fall 1993. It would be more burdensonle to create a billing fornl specific to
workers' compensation and require small businesses and hospitals to adapt their billing to yet
another payer's requirenlents. The Department has consulted with health care providers,
including snlall businesses, who have indicated it is feasible and preferable to use these fonns
which are already comnl0nly used, for workers' compensation c1aiIns. Furthernl0re,
MinnesotaCare's Health Care COlnmission is considering nlandating the use of these standardized
fonns in Minnesota.

Fiscal note: It is not expected that iIl1pleIl1entation of the rules will require any local
public body to spend more than $100,000 in either of the next two years. Therefore, a fiscal
note is not necessary under Minnesota Statutes, section 14.11, subdivision 1. The rules do not
adversely impact agricultural land and do not have their primary effect on Spanish speaking
people.

V. WITNESSES AND STAFF PRESENTERS

Appearing at the public hearing to present the proposed workers' compensation medical
rules of practice may be any of the following persons from the Department of Labor and
Industry: Leo Bide, Assistant Commissioner; Sandra Keogh, Medical Policy Analyst,
Rehabilitation and Medical Affairs; Monica Ryan, Medical Policy Analyst, Rehabilitation and
Medical Affairs; Gloria Gebhard, Acting Director, Rehabilitation and Medical Affairs; William
Lohlnan, M.D., medical consultant for the Department of Labor and Industry; and Kathryn
Berger, Attorney, Legal Services. The Commissioner the right to appear or call upon any of
'his designees or other staff to appear in support of the rules.

VI. OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED REVISIONS AND NEW RULES IN MEDICAL RULES OF PRACTICE

There are seven major sections to be either revised or added as new rules.

1. 5221.0410 Required Reporting and Filing of Medical Information. This section replaces
the Physician Report and the Maximum Medical Improvement Report required by
Minnesota Rules Part 5220.2590 with a single revised Health Care Provider Report
which provides basic information about the injury as well as Inaxitnuln medical
improvenlent and pennanent partial impainnent. This section describes considerations
in determining nlaximum medical improvement generally, and limits the factors that Inay
be considered when one 'year has elapsed from the date of a musculoskeletal injury. A
new report is required, Report of Work Ability, which describes the worker's
contemporaneous ability to work.

2. 5221.0420 Health Care Provider Participation in Return to Work Planning. This is a
new section that addresses the provider's obligation to cooperate in planning an injured
workers' return to employment whether or not a qualified rehabilitation consultant has
been assigned to the case.
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3. 5221.0430 Change of Health Care Provider. This new section addresses the requirement
of Minnesota Statutes, section 176.135, subdivision 2 that the Comnlissioner adopt rules
establishing standards and criteria to be used when the enlployee or employer requests
a change of doctor.

4. 5221.0500 Excessive Charge;. LiInitation of Payer Liability. This section combines and
revises 5221. 0500 Excessive Charges and 5221.0550 Excessive Services and includes the
1992 legislative amendments (Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136,subdivisions 1, la,
1band 2) regarding limits on an employer's liability for medical fees. A payer's liability
for lnedical costs is clarified by pulling together into one section the information
regarding what constitutes an excessive charge, and the payer's maximum liability in
light of several statutory provisions.

5. 5221. 0600 Payer Responsibilities. This section revises and adds language to be
consistent with amendments in Minnesota Statutes, section 176.135, subdivision 6 and
these proposed rules, 5221.0500. The rule clarifies the payer's responsibility to
prolnptly review and pay medical bills and notify the provider and employee of their
actions.

6. 5221.0650 Data Collection, Retention, and Reporting Requirements. This new section
requires insurers and self-insurers to report medical and other data necessary for DOD
to monitor and evaluate treatInent of work-related injuries.

7. 5221.0700 Provider Responsibilities. New language prohibits paynlent for services
violating Medicare's antikickback statute consistent with the MinnesotaCare legislation
in 1992. New wording also standardizes the billing process by requiring unifonn billing
fonns for health care providers as mandated by the 1992 Legislature.

Each section will be reviewed separately in this Statement of Needs and Reasonableness
and will include specific infonnation on the problems addressed and the rationale for the changes
or new rule.

VIT. CONTENT REVIEW OF RULES

PART 5221.0100 DEFINITIONS.

This part is amended to improve the accuracy of existing defmitions and to add
defInitions for key temlS and concepts which appear throughout the chapter.

Nature of Proposed Rule and Rationale:

Subp. 4. Code. The use of codes in the health care delivery system has increased
dralnatically in recent years, as a result of technological advances in the area of electronic data
collection, storage and transmission. This subpart provides defmitions of s~ different types of
codes, all of which are required by various provisions in this chapter. Specifically, proposed
Minnesota Rules Parts 5221.0410,5221.0420,5221.0500, and 5221.0700 require the health care
provider to include specified codes in its billing and reporting documents; and proposed
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Minnesota Rules Parts 5221.0600 and 5221.0650 require the payer to evaluate, collect and retain
celtain health care infoTInation, according to the specified codes. Services included in the
Medicare Relative Value Fee Schedule are listed according to these specific codes. Thus,
because our schedule incorporates the 11edicare schedule, users Inust be falniliar wjth these
various types of codes and their application.

The codes required by this chapter and defined in this subpart are currently recognized
and used not only by Medicare but also by health care providers and payers in most other
sectors. These codes were also used in the current and past workers' compensation medical fee
schedules. Thus, this rule reflects the Department's efforts to achieve the goal of uniformity in
collection of health care data which is shared by both the private and public sector and which
is n1andated by the MinnesotaCare legislation.

Item A. Billing code.' This item differentiates this term from other specific types of
codes and establishes that its use is liJnited to billing purposes only. The billing code
requirelnents are discussed in Part 5221.0700, subp. 3.

Item B. CPT code. This item explains the abbreviation "CPT" and clarifies that these
codes are used to identify Inedical services, articles at supplies. This item also refers the user
to Part 5221.0405, item D (proposed) which identifies the publisher of these codes and provides
instructions for obtaining a manual containing the complete, current listing of codes.

Item C. HCPCS code. This item explains the abbreviation "HCPCS", describes the
three different levels which comprise this coding system and clarifies that these codes are used
to identify medical services, articles or supplies. It also refers the user to Part 5221.0405, items
D and E (proposed), which identify the publishers of these codes and provides instructions for
obtaining manuals containing complete, current listings of codes.

Item D. ICD-9-CM code. This item explains the abbreviation "ICD-9-CM" and'
clarifies that these codes are used to identify particular medical or chiropractic diagnoses. It also
refers the user to Part 5221.0405, item A (proposed), which identifies the publisher of these
codes and'provides instructions for obtaining a manual containing complete, current listings of
these codes.

Item E. Place of service code. This item differentiates this term from other specific
types of codes and clarifies that it is used to identify the type of facility wherein the service was
provided e.g., office, hospital inpatient, or outpatient, emergency room. It also refers the user
to Minnesota Rules Part 5221.0405, itell1s Band C (proposed), which references the prescribed
biJling claun forms on which this code is required.

Item F. Procedure code. This item differentiates this term from other specific types of
codes in that it is a genera] term, intended to describe a health care procedure and may include
several types of specific codes, as listed (e.g., CPT, HCPCS, chiropractic, prescription codes).

Subp. 6a. Conversion factor. This term is a key variable in the formula set forth in
proposed Minnesota Rules Part 5221.4020, used to compute and d~tennine maximum fees for
services included in the proposed Relative Value Fee Schedule, Minnesota Rules Part 5221.4000
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through Part 5221.4061. The use of the conversion factor is discussed in the statement of need
for the proposed Relative Value Fee Schedule.

Subp. 6b. Division. This ternl is defined for ease and clarity and serves as an
abbreviation for the more complete title of the relevant administrative body, the Workers'
Compensation Division of the Department of Labor and Industry.

Subp. 10. Medical fee schedule. This part is amended only to reflect a change in
nUlnbering of the fee schedule portion of the rules.

Subp. lOa. Modifiers. Modifiers, like the codes defined in subpart 4, are currently
recognized and used by providers and payers in all sectors. These rnodifiers are especially
required in Minnesota Rules Parts 5221.0410, 5221.0420, 5221.0500, 5221.0600, 5221.0650
and 5221.0700 (proposed). The use of modifiers in this chapter allows more accurate
description of the service actually provided. The code and modifier assist payers in deterrnining
correct maximum fees for services provided and ensures the compilation of unifonn data which
will ultimately provide the n1eans for evaluating the efficacy of these rules and for studying
health care delivery patterns and outcomes.

Subp. 11a. Physician. The two statutory defmitions of this term are consolidated and
included here to en1phasize the limited application of this teffi1 and to distinguish physicians fron1
other types of health care providers.

PART 5221.0200 AUTHORITY. and
PART 5221.0300 PURPOSE.

These sections are amended to reflect the expanded coverage of chapter 5221 and the
statutory authority for rule-making is cited. The medical rules of practice previously and
prilnarily governed payment for lnedical services. In response to escalating medical costs, the
1992 Legislature enacted a medical cost containment package. Changes are made to the rules
in response to the legislation mandating a Relative Value Fee Schedule, a unifonn billing forn1,
limitations on payer liability, and pennitting DOLI to collect medical data. Additional rules are
intended to address problenls identified with the workers' compensation system that interfere
with the efficient delivery of quality medical care and conlmunication between the health care
provider and other parties in the systell1.

The statutory authority for these rules is as follows: Minnesota Statutes, section 175.171
provides the Department of Labor and Industry to adopt "reasonable and proper rules relative
to the exercise of its powers and duties ... " and "to collect, collate and publish statistical and
other information relating to the work under its jurisdiction ... "

Minnesota Statutes, section, 176.101, subdivision 3e(f) authorizes the comnlissioner to
nlonitor and adopt rules to assure the proper application of the provisions governing maximuln
medical improvement.

11innesota Statutes, section 176.135, subdivision 2 and Minnesota Statutes, section
176.83, subdivision 8 requires the C0I11nlissioner to adopt rules establishing standards and criteria
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to be used when a dispute arises over selection or change of doctor.

Minnesota Statutes, section 176.135, subdivision 7 requires the comn1issioner to adopt
a unifoDl1 billing foml.

Minnesota Statutes, section 176.231 5 subdivisions 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 and Minnesota
Statutes, section 176.83, subdivision 15 authorizes the cOIllnlissioner to develop fonns and
require reports froll1 health care providers related to the nature and extent of the injury and
disability.

Minnesota Statutes, section 176.83, subdivisions 1, 3,4,5, and 7 authorizes the
commissioner to adopt rules to iInplement Chapter 176 and establish standards and procedures
for evaluating the clinical consequences of services by health care providers and standards and
procedures for detennining whether charges and services are excessive and available to
elnployees.

Minnesota Statutes, section 176.83, subdivision 5a authorizes the commissioner to adopt
rules requiring insurers and others to reports lnedial and other data necessary to iInplelnent
Chapter 176.

PART 5221.0400 SCOPE.

The scope of the rules is amended to reflect that employees have a responsibility to
provide the Report of Work Ability fonn to the employer or insurer and qualified rehabilitation
consultant under Part 5221.0410, subp. 6. Language is also added to reinforce that the
provisions apply to all disputes in the workers' compensation system. This is necessary for
consistency and predictability throughout the system, and is consistent with the statutory
authority for the rules cited in part 5221.0200.

PART 5221.0405 INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE.

The doculnents identified in iten1s A to D are incorporated by reference into chapter
5221. These are documents that are specifically referenced in the rules, and identifying
infonnation is therefore set forth as required by Minnesota Statutes, section 14.07.

PART 5221.0410 REQUIRED REpORTING AND FILING OF MEDICAL INFORMATION.

Minnesota Rules Part 5220.2590 is repealed and replaced with part 5221.0410 because
the current rule no longer 111eets the infonnation needs of the payer or DOLL

Need for the Proposed Rule:

Inadequate, untimely medical information. l\1edical infonnation is often needed early
in the claim for an enlployer to detennine liability for a claimed work injury; thereafter, regular
cOlnmunication with the health care provider facilitates medical management as well as return
to work strategies. Requested infonnation may not be received for many weeks and then may
not be adequate to assist the payer in deternlining liability for the claimed condition, or the
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compensability of the health care services billed. Furthennore, the payer needs to be infoTIl1ed
of the worker's treatment and ability to work status so the case may be managed proactively to
control 111edical costs and facilitate a pr0I11pt retun1 to work.

Administrative burden. The current rule, Minnesota Rules Part 5220.2590, subp. 2
requires the health care provider to sublnit nledical infoDnation routinely for every patient on
the prescribed fornl to the insurer (if known) or to the division, if the insurer is not known.
Workers' compensation claimants are a very snlall proportion of most health care providers'
business and it is inefficient to require routine completion of the entire fonn on any patient that
alleges to have a workers' compensation injury, whether or not the insurer needs the infonnation
to administer the claim. Further, payers have indicated that they prefer not to receive reports
which have not been requested because of the resulting filing problems.

Many payers surveyed indicated a preference for narrative nledical reports because Inore
detailed infoffi1ation is included than is available from the currently prescribed' fOTI11s, the
Physician's Report and Report of Maximum Medical Improvement. Health care providers have
complained that the fOffi1s ask questions requiring narrative responses yet provide inadequate
space to reply. Further, health care providers on the MSRB indicate that the information
required by the fonus is generally contained in their narrative reports and it is a duplication of
effort and an additional adnlinistrative cost to transfer the infornlation from the narrative to the
form. Redesigning a report fonn to include the infoTIDation most needed by enlployers,
insurers and DOll, wbile making the fOTID easier and faster for health care providers to
complete, will facilitate rapid exchange of needed nledical infoffi1ation. Also, by allowing a
health care provider to subnlit a narrative report in'lieu of completing a form, the information
may be 11lore complete and provided more quickly.

Charges for required medical reporting. Payers and health care providers are often
confused about what reports must be completed without charge. This confusion has created ill
will between providers and payers, and has added costs to the workers' compensation system
by way of administrative costs and litigation costs. By clarifying in the rules what information
is required to be reported by a health care provider and by prohibiting charging for this
infornlation (whether provided on a report fOTID or in a narrative fOffi1at) these disputes may be
avoided.

J\Tature of Proposed Rules and Rationale:

Subpart 1. Scope. This subpart identifies the scope of the rule: the infoffi1ation the
health care provider is required to submit to the employer and insurer or the Commissioner.
The rule does not restrict an elnployer, insurer, or the Conlmissioner from requesting any
additional infoffi1ation pursuant to l\1innesota Statutes, section 176.231, subdivision 4.

Subp. 2. Health Care Provider Report. The Health Care Provider Report, a single
fOTID, replaces both the Physician's Report required by Minnesota Rules Part 5220.2590, subp.
2, and the Report of Maximunl Medical Inlprovement, required by part 5220.2590, subp. 3.
The name of the report was changed to Health Care Provider Report because not all treatment
is directed by a medical doctor. This report is authorized by Minnesota Statutes, section
176.231, subdivisions 3,4,5,6, and 7. A draft of the proposed fonn is attached.
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This subpart identifies a time fraine of 10 days within which a health care provider must
respond to a request for required infonnation. Ten days was considered a reasonable period for
a health care provider to tunl around a request for information and also meet a payer's need for
prompt infonnation. Further, a 10 day time liIl1it is in accordance with penalty provisions of
Minnesota Statutes, section 176.231) subdivision 10 and Part 5220.2830, subp. 1.

This subpart also attempts to reduce the paperwork burden within the systenl. Instead
of requiring the health care provider to automatically report on every injured worker treated, the
provider is only required to report when the employer, insurer or C0111111issioner requests
infofI11ation. This reduces the paperwork burden on the health care provider. It also reduces
the paperwork received by the insurer and the Com.missioner to that information which is
necessary to properly nlanage and Illonitor claims. Use of one form reduces the administrative
costs in that only one form would need to be stocked by the payers. It is also lllore efficient,
where maxrnlum nledical improvement or permanent partial disability is determined early in the
claim, to include all the infonnation on one form.

This part allows the .health care provider to respond to a request for required information
on the Health Care Provider Report Form or with a narrative report which contains the saIne
information. A health care provider is not required to provide the information in narrative form,
but may do so if it lneets the needs of the parties and the provider for prompt, meaningful
information. This choice allows the health care providers to avoid duplicating information
contained in narrative reports on a prescribed fornl. In some cases payers prefer narrative
reports because the information is 1110re extensive.

The Physician's Report and Maximunl Medical Improvelnent Report fonns may be used
untiJ January 1, 1994 in order to allow the payer and provider time to develop their procedures
to implement the new communication requirenlents.

This rule specifies the prescribed form and the basic information that a health care
provider is required to report upon r~quest pursuant to 11innesota Statutes, section 176.231,
subdivisions 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. The infofI11ation required by the rule is consistent with statutory
requirements regarding reporting to DOLI the nature and extent of the injury and treatment to
facilitate proper paylnent of c0111pensation. Additionally, consideration was given to information
1110st useful to payers. Table 1 outlines the required information on the Health Care Provider
Report Fonn.
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Table 1. Required Information on Health Care Provider Report Form

DATA ELEMENT

Information identifying the
employee, employer, and
insurer.

Date of the first examination for
the injury or disease by that
health care provider.

Diagnosis and ICD-9-CM Code

History of the injury or disease
as given by the employee.

Relationship of the injury or
disease to employment.

Information regarding any pre
existing or other conditions
affecting the employee's
disability .

Information about future treat
ment or referrals; surgery
performed.

Information regarding the
employee's ability to work; a
copy of the most recent Report
of Work Ability.

Information regarding the
employee's permanent partial
disability rating.

Information regarding whether
the employee is unable to return
to former employment. .

Information regarding maximum
medical improvement.

Signature, license or registration
num bel' and address of the health
care provider.

RATIONALE/USE

Information is necessary for all paI1ies and DOLI to identify
claimant.

Information assists in evaluating and managing the claim. Indicates
whether the health care provider is a new provider to the case.

The medical diagnosis assists in evaluating the nature of the claim.
The machine readable shorthand code for diagnosis (ICD-9-C~1)
can be used in data analysis and bill review. The lCD (Inter
national Classification of Diseases) coding system is widely used by
providers and is accepted or required by payers of health ~are

services.

Information is useful in determining compensability of a claim. It
is used by DOLI to monitor denials of liability.

Information is necessary to evaluate compensability of the claim.

Information is helpful in determining compensability of the claim
and apportionment issues. DOLI monitoring unit also needs this
information to evaluate whether a permanent partial disability
payment is accurate.

Information assists case management and also helps payers and
DOLI evaluate the accuracy of the maximum medical improvement
and permanent partial disability opinion rendered.

The insurer may require a copy of the most recent Report of Work
Ability from a health care provider because the employee may not
have submitted a Report of Work Ability for some time. This
information is necessary to facilitate return to work.

Information is necessary for proper payment of benefits pursuant to
Minnesota Statutes, sections 176.021, subdivision 3a, and 176.101.

Information is necessary to determine 'eligibility for benefits
pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section 176.101, subdivision 3t(b).

Information is required pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section
176.101, subdivision 3e.

Information identifies and authenticates the health care provider
completing the report.
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Subp. 3. Maximum medical improvement. Minnesota Rules Part 5220.2590) subp.
3 is repealed and replaced by this subpart. The infoTInation required by the proposed rule
regarding maxiInmn medical improvenlent and permanent partial disability are included in the
Health Care Provider Report Fonn.

The maXil11Ul11 me~ical inlprovement section is intended to clarify for health care
providers, elnployers and insurers what it is 111eant by "Il1axinlum Inedical iInprovement" as
stated by the Minnesota Suprenle Court. Maxilnunl Inedical improvelnent is both a nledical and
legal concept. Halnmer v. Mark Hager Plumbing & Heating, 435 N.W.2d 525 (Minn. 1988).
The definition of "maxiInum medical ullprovement" from Minnesota Statutes, section 176.011,
subdivision 25, is included on the foml to assist portion in the accurate application of the law.
The concept of lnaximum medical improvement .was codified in Minnesota Statutes, section
176.101, subdivision 3e, effective for injuries on or after January 1, 1984. However, the health
care provider may also be asked to report maxilnum medical improvement where an injury
occurring before January 1, 1984 contributes to a subsequent injury. Hammer.

Although other questions of the Health Care Provider Report fonn need to be answered
only upon request, a health care provider is required to report when an employee has reached
maximum medical inlprovement. This requirelnent is the same as set forth in Minnesota Rules,
Part 5220.2590 (repeal proposed). Because the date of maxllnum lnedical improvenlent is a
controlling legal event, affecting entitlement to benefits under Minnesota Statutes, section
176.101, the health care provider 111USt report maxilnmn 111edical improvement as soon as it is
detennined. To require the insurer to estinlate when lnaxunum nledical improvement has been
reached, and to query all providers at various tilnes, is not reasonable.

The Court referenced the factors to be considered by the health care provider in
detennining whether an employee has reached maximuln lnedical improvement as set forth in
the Department of Labor and Industry handbook, Health Care Provider's Guide to the Minnesota
workers' c0111pensation systenl. 11-12 (rev. ed. 1987) Halnmer at 639. Because this handbook
is out of date in other areas, due to recent legislation, and there has been much case law further
refining the concept of lnaxinlum 11ledical inlprovelnent, rules are appropriate. The rules set
forth the basic principles discussed in the handbook and as applied in case law, including the
history of improvenlent, current treatInent, and proposed treatnlent. Although workers'
c0l11pensation judges and providers will continue to make detenninations on an individual basis,
these . rules are expected to provide general guidelines for providers to use in making
detemlinations of maximuIll medical inlprovement.

Item A. The "enlployee's condition" and "functional status" are defmed based on
reconl111endations of the health care providers on the workers' conlpensation Medical Services
Review Board and Inenlbers of the Medical COlnlnittee of the International Association of
Industrial Accident Boards and Comlnissions (IAlABC). These temlS are used in the items
which follow. This itenl defines the elnployee' s "condi60n" to include signs, sylnptorlls,
findings and functional status that characterize the cOl1lplaint, illness or injury. This is an
appropriate definition, because all these factors constitute the nature of an injury, and may be
relevant in detemlining whether 111aximum medical ilnprovement has been reached.

Subitenl 1 specifies the factors which indicate that 111aximum nledical improven1ent has
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been reached.

Unit (a) requires consideration of the history of treatment and proposed treatment. If
neither of these indicate significant lasting improvement is likely, an employee lnay have reached
maximutn medical ilnprovenlent. Because some providers expect that maxinlunl medical
inlprovelnent means full recovery, a clarification is added that maximum medical ilnprovement
lnay have been reached even if there is SOlne ongoing nlininlal treatment for 111anagement of
synlptolns. See, Wittrock v. Bor Son Construction, 40 W.e.D. 395 (1987) (S. Aff'd. 11/2/87).

Unit (b) provides that Inaximum medical inlprovenlent may have been reached if all
diagnostic evaluations and treatment options that Inay reasonably be expected to improve or
stabilize the condition have been exhausted or declined by the employee. The concept of
stabilization is one that has· been reflected in several cases. See, Polski v. Consolidated
Freightways, 39 W.C.D. 740 (1987); Peterson v. 11i11s Enternrises, 40W.C.D. 963 (1987)
(S.Aff'd. 4/87); Wilson v. Decker Lumber Co., 46 W.C.D. 319(1991) (S. Aff'd. 3/25/92);
Korthals v. McNeilus Truck Manufacturing, (WCCA 5/19/92). Additionally, if no further
treatlnent is available, either because all options have been tried or because an employee declines
further treatlnent, 111aximum medical improvement likely has been reached. An example is when
an enlployee decides against surgery that nlight, if performed, further ilnprove the enlployee's
condition. A further evaluation that is likely to lead to treatment that will improve the
employee's condition Inay mean the enlployee has not reached maximum llledical improvement.
Fontaine v. Johnson Bros. Corp., 45 W.C.D. 370 (S. Aff'd. 10/31/91); Decker, supra.

Units (c) and (d) reinforce that ongoing treatillent does not necessarily mean the employee
continues to improve. For instance, a person with a serious, pennanent injury who is receiving
treatnlent to prevent COlllplications nlay have reached maximum medical improvement.
Sinlilarly, if treatment is designed to simply temporarily relieve symptoills or maintain the
employee's condition without significant lasting improvement to the underlying condition,
maxilnum medical· improvement has likely been reached. Heiderscheit v.. Sanbonl
Manufacturing, (WCCA 12/1/89).

Item 2 specifies that the converse of the factors set forth in iteln 1 nlay be an indication
that maXiJllUl1l nledical improvement has not been reached, for the reasons set forth above.

Item B. This itenl provides that when lllore than one year has elapsed since the date of
a nlusculoskeletal injury, the relevant factors in determining maxir:num medical improvement
(MMl) are whetller a decrease is anticipated in the estimated pennanent partial disability (PPD)
rating or whether improvement is anticipated in the enlployee \s work ability. This rule is
necessary because, despite Inedical evidence that :rvI:MI is generally reached well within one year
for these injuries, the workers' compensation system continues toreceive disputes about MMI
issues beyond this tilne period, resulting in unnecessary litigation and delay in benefit resolution.

The tinle period of one year is selected because, froln a medical perspective, Inaxinluln
improvement of a lnusculoskeletal injury is almost always reached sooner than one year.
As noted above, attainment of M"MI does not preclude further treatment, but rather is an
indication that, even with additional treatll1ent, "no further significant lasting inlprovenlent to
a personal injury can reasonably be anticipated, based upon reasonable medical probability."
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11MI is a legal, as well as I11edical ~ concepL and is significant in workers' con1pensation because
it goven1s eligibility for certain benefits. Hammer, supra. Therefore, n1usculoskeletal injuries
are not typically analyzed in the 111edical literature in ten11S of Inaximum n1edical in1provement.
However, medical literature does address expected treatment and disabilit.y periods for these
injuries, which are indicative of whether further improvement can be anticipated based on
reasonable medical probability.

The workers compensation treatll1ent standards were adopted in May, 1993. Minnesota
Rules, parts 5221.6010 to 5221.6500 [Elllergency]. The treatll1ent parameters as adopted were
approved by the Minnesota Medical Association and the workers' compensation Medical Services
Review Board. After extensive review and conll11ent by medical specialists and others in the
medical cOlnmunity fan1iliar with workers' con1pensation injuries, the rules set forth parameters
for appropriate treatlnent of the most COml110n workers' con1pensation injuies, prill1arily low
back and upper extremity disorders. Under these treatlnent paran1eters, initial non-surgical
management for most upper extren1ity disorders and low back disorders is expected to end at 12
weeks; at that tin1e, evaluation is made for chronic management or surgery. Chronic
Inanagement and surgery are expected to be completed within 12 n10nths under the rules.
(Initital nonsurgical management for son1e upper extremity disorders can continue for up to 12
n10nths, at which time surgery must be considered.)

Medicalliterat.ure provides additional support for the one year tin1e period. For instance,
Presley Reed, M.D., in consultation with other medical experts, has developed guidelines for
expected periods of disability for n10st musculoskeletal injuries. l He defines disability as "a
state in which the individual is unable to perfoffi1 his/her job at the same level and efficiency as
before the illness or injury occurred.,,2 No 111usculoskeletal injury is given an expected length
of disability greater than 16 weeks for 111ediun1 work activity. Although he does not establish
expected periods of diability for heavy work activity or for severe injuries, he defines permanent
disability as "a length of disability greater than 52 weeks.,,3 This indicates that further
improven1ent after 52 weeks is not likely.

Also supporting that treatn1ent is likely to be completed for musculoskeletal injuries
within one year are The Minnesota Chiropractic Association Standards of Practice. 4 These
establish parameters for the treatment of n1any musculoskeletal injuries; none of the paran1eters
indicate that chiropractic management beyond one year is expected for any of the

1 The Medical Disability Advisor: Workplace Guidelines for Disability Duration. HorshaD1,
Penn: LRP Publications, 1991.]

2 Id at xxvi

3 Id. at xxvii

4 Minnesota Chiropractic Association; Roseville, MN: 1991.
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musculoskeletal injuries cited. 5

The adopted workers' compensation treatlnent parameters and the lnedical con1munity
support that the expected treatlnent and disability for most musculoskeletal injuries is
significantly less than one year. Therefore, where 111\11 has not been reached within that tiIne,
it is appropriate to evaluate these injuries n10re carefully.

The role provides that the only relevant factors in detem1ining MMI after one year are
whether there is likely to be a decrease in the estimated PPD rating, or an in1provelnent in work
ability. These are factors which are an objective lneasurelnent of "significant and lasting"
in1provell1ent after all reasonable treatment to in1prove the condition should have been exhausted,
according to established medical standards of expected treatment and disability periods.
Docul11enting objective in1provement in these areas allows for individual detenninations of:M1\1I
later than one year in 111edicaUy unique or cOlnplicated cases, while removing other, less
quantifiable factors that are difficult to n1easure and that, based on reasonable medical
probability, are not likely to significantly change after a year of treatment.

The rule also provides that if there is not an ilnprovement in the estimated PPD rating
or work ability within any 3 Inonth period following the injury, :M1\1I is presulned, unless
il11proveIl1ent in these areas is later established. This period is reasonable to avoid further delay
in detennining MMI where the improve1nent is merely speculative. The- definition of 111\11
provides that it is reached where no significant, lasting iInprovement is reasonably anticipated,
based upon reasonable lnedical probability. Where MMI has not been reached within one year,
and there has been no further change in three 1nonths, it is reasonable to presume, consistent
with the prevailing medical evidence, that further significant, lasting in1proven1ent is not likely.

The rule only applies to the Inusculoskeletal conditions listed in the workers'
compensation pennanent partial disability sGhedule because the schedule is cOlnprehensive. for
almost all musculoskeletal injuries that occur in workers' compensation. This will promote
consistency in detennining whether an in1provement in the employee's PPD rating is likely. Not
all n1usculoskeletal injuries can be expected to n1aximally in1prove within the one year time
period. For exan1ple, where surgery is necessary, the likely recovery period will be delayed.
Additionally, for critical conditions such as head injuries and spinal cord injuries, the expected
period of MMI is difficult to anticipate, and may extend beyond one year. Therefore, these are
exceptions to the nIle.

Item C. Notice to the employee of maximum medical improvelnent. The insurer is
required to serve lfotice of maxin1Uln n1edical i111prove1nent on an en1ployee under Minnesota
Statutes, section 176.101, subdivision 3e. This iteln addresses the probleln of notice to the
employee when a narrative report indicating that Il1aximmnn1edical iInprovement has been

5 Other sources supporting that treatu1ent is likely to be completed for ll1usculoskeletal
injuies well within one year include Clinical Policies, An1erican Acadelny of Orthoepedic
Surgeons, Park Ridge, Ill. 1991; and Richard Doyle, M.D., Healthcare 11anagement Guidelines,
Return to Work Planning, San Diego: 11illiman and Robertson, 1991.
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reached is served on the en1ployee. The employee l11ay not be aware of the significance of the
maximunl 111edical imprOVeJllent report to his or her claim. The workers' compensation
appellate courts have consistently held that tin1e]y, adequate n06ce to an enlployee of the
significance of maXinlU111 l11edical improvement is crucial. Busso v. Transfleet Enterprises, 40
W.e.D. 19 (1987), Larsen v. Pace Dairy Foods, 41 \V.e.D. 167 (1988). The prescribed Health
Care Provider Report Fonll specified in subp. 1 will include instructions to the employee if
maXin1UJ11 111edical illlprovelnent is served using the fonn. Because a narrative report does not
include infonnation on the fonn, iteln e requires an insurer to send a cover letter notifying the
employee of the significance of the narrative report of ll1axinlU1n medical improvelnent when the
Health Care Provider Report fornl is not used, or when the Notice of Intention to Discontinue
(which also provides additional infonnation) or Petition to Discontinue is not served. The
infonnation required in the cover letter will infonll the ell1ployee of the significance of the
attached narrative report. By explaining the process and the significance of rnaxinlum l11edical
improvenlent to the employee, prompt resolution of disputes may be facilitated. Table 2
indicates the infonnation required in the cover letter and the rationale.
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Table 2. Required Information in the Cover Letter for the Maximum I\ledic.a1 Improvement Narrative
Report.

DATA ELEI\1ENT

Information identifying the
employee.

Information identifying the
employer and insurer.

The date the report was mailed to
the employee.

The statement that the attached
report indicates that maximum
medical improvement has been
reached and specifies the date.

The definition of maximum med
ical improvement ..

Statement that there may be an
impact on the employee's bene
fits and instructs the employee
where they may have questions
answered.

RATIONALE/USE

Information is necessary to identify the claimant and the workers'
compensation case.

Information identifies the employer and the insurer who are serving
the maximum medical improvement report on the employee.

The date is significant in that service of the report commences the
90 day time frame at the end of which temporary total disability
benefits cease (Minnesota Statutes, section 176.101, subdivision
3e).

Statement informs that in the health care provider's opinion
maximum medical improvement was reached as of a specific date.
This information assists the employee in evaluating the
appropriateness of the opinion.

Definition informs the employee of the statutory meaning of the
term "maximum medical improvement."

This informs the employee of the significance of the maximum
medical improvement report in relation to temporary total benefits
and informs the employee where questions may be answered.
Facilities prompt resolution of disputes.
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Subp. 4. Permanent Partial Impairment. Some health care providers are reported to
routinely delay rating even nlininlal permanent partial disability until a year or so after an injury
and this delays prompt payment of appropriate benefits. This subpart requires a health care
provider to render an opinion on pen11anent partial disability when ascertainable but no later than
the date of maximum l11edical inlprovement, at which til11e the rating should be ascertainable,
because the enlp]oyee' s condition is not likely to further improve. Prompt reporting is facilitated
by including pennanent partial disability rating infoffilation with the maximunl medical improve
ment infonnation on the Health Care Provider Report fonn; this is consistent with the existing
nIle and foml (see Minnesota Rules Part 5221.2590, subp. 3). Peffilanent partial disability
information nlay be included in a provider's narrative report, for the reasons cited earlier.

Because there are several pennanent partial disability schedules in effect based on the
elnployee's date of injury, the health care provider is instructed that the rating must be based
on a correct schedule and the appropriate category 111Ust be reported. The provider nlustalso
indicate ratings of zero since this infonns the payers that pennanent partial disability has been
evaluated. Prolnpt reporting of a pennanent partial disability rating will assist the payer in
complying with statutory requirelnents for payment of pemlanent partial disability.

This section also addresses the situation where a pril11ary provider may not feel capable
of cOInplicated detenninations of pennanent partial disability. The situations cited are typically
where ratings nlay involve separate sections of the schedule, making a rating more difficult.
Where only one section of the pemlanent partial disability schedule is involved, the health care
provider should be able to accurately rate the condition. The section allows the provider to refer
the employee to another provider for the purpose of determining a cOInplicated rating, but the
primary provider nlust be available to consult regarding the nature of the condition and must
provide records at no charge. This will ensure referrals are made only when necessary, and will
minimize the costs of such a referral while facilitating accurate ratings.

Subp. 5. Required reporting to Division. DOLI considered what information is
necessary to perfonn its benefit monitoring function as required by Mi1U1esota Statutes, sections
176.231, subdivision 6 and 176.251. The Departlllent requires filing of pennanent partial
disability infonnation because this is needed to properly nlonitor the closing of claims.
Maximum Inedical ilnprovelnent reports are required to be filed with the Division in accordance
with Minnesota Statutes, section 176.101, subdivision 3e(c). Also, health care provider reports
may be requested by the Conlmissioner at additional tilnes to l11oni.tor compliance under
Minnesota Statutes, section 176.231, subdivisions 3 and 4. The ICD-9-C~ diagnostic code is
required for DOLI to 1110nitor trends in workers' compensation injuries and medical care in
accordance with Minnesota Statutes, section 176.103, subdivisions 1 and 2.

Subp.6. Report of Work Ability. Minnesota Statutes, section 176.231, subdivision
5 requires the C0I11nlissioner to prescribe fonns for required information. Under Minnesota
Statutes, section 176.231, subdivisions 3, 4, and 6 the health care provider is required to provide
infonnation about the nature and extent of an e111ployee's injury or disability. The Report of
Work Ability is a new requiren1ent which is intended to properly comll1unicate to enlployers and
insurers the infonnation necessary to plan return to work for an injured worker. A draft of the
proposed fonn is attached to this statell1ent.
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This subpart identifies which health care providers must complete the work status report.
By limiting the requirement to those health care providers independently directing and
coordinating the course oftreatnlent confusion over possibly differing opinions of providers Inay
be reduced. For example, if an M.D. is directing treatment but a physical therapist is treating
under that physician's referral only the M.D. would complete the Report of Work Ability.

Item A. This item identifies the required frequency of completing a Report of Work
Ability. Here the rule is intended to reconcile the employer and insurer's need to knO\V the
employee's work status as SOOI1 as possible to proInote a pr0111pt return to work, with the health
care provider's need to keep paperwork to a Inininlum.' Beyond payer input, the frequency of
reporting was detennined through discussions with nledical and chiropractic providers since these
two groups have different practice pattenls. Where an M.D. may see a patient every two weeks
or every 1110nth, a chiropractor ll1ay initially provide treatInent several times a week. Reporting
work status several times per week when there is little or no change Inay be burdenso111e and
unnecessary. The requirement to file a Work Ability Report at the prescribed frequency may
be waived when restrictions are documented as permanent. Open-ended durations of disability
are not allowed because constant 1110nitoring of an employee's status is crucial to effective case
managelnent and return to work.

Item B. To acconl1110date the preferences and current practices of both providers and
payers the health care provider nlay submit the required infonnation either in a narrative report
which Inay include the provider's own fonnat, or on the Report of Work Ability, the fonn
prescribed by the Conlnlissioner. Many providers have developed reporting formats which
describe restrictions and capabilities specific to the condition(s) they comnlonly treat, e.g.,
detailed hand function or back function. Therefore, flexibility is given to accommodate other
fonnats whIch nlay be more useful and informative.

The work ability information required to be submitted was identified through discussions
with the MSRB, the Workers' Compensation Administrative Task Force, and qualified
rehabilitation consultants. The information required by the Report of Work Ability is identified
in Table 3.
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Table 3. Required Information on the Report of \Vork Ability

DATA ELEl\1E1\rr

Information identifying the
employee, employer, and insur
er.

Date of most recent examination.

Information regarding whether
the employee is able to work and
any restrictions.

Nature of restrictions.

Date any disability or restriction
of work acti vity is to begin and
the anticipated ending date.

Date of next scheduled visit.

Signature, license or registration
number and address of health
care provider.

Notice to the employee that the
report must be provided to the
employer, insurer and qualified
rehabilitation consul

RATIONALE/USE

Information is necessary to properly identify the claim for the
parties.

Information identifies the examination on which the report is based.

Information is necessary to determine if employee is disabled or
able to return to work in some capacity.

Information is necessary to develop a job for an injured employee
that is within physical restrictions.

Information identifies expected period of disability which will assist
the employer and qualified rehabilitation consultant in planning a
return to work for this employee. It will also help the payer to
determine any benefits that may be due the employee.

Information assists in medical and vocational planning.

The information identifies and authenticates the health care
provider completing the report.

This statement is necessary to notify the employee that he/she is re
quired to submit this report to the employer, or insurer, and quali
fied rehabilitation consultant. . This encourages the employee to be
an active participant in the return to work effort, and places
responsibility on the employee to communicate about return to
work with the necessary parties.
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Item C. This section specifies that the Report of Work Ability lnust be based on the
health care provider's most recent evaluation of the enlployee which will include the objective
and subjective infonnation considered by the health care provider in fomling an opinion. An
opinion should not be based solely on what would be expected in a typical patient with this
condition, or solely on a patient's subjective statenlents.

Item D. In an effort to actively involve the enlployee in the retunl to work process and
to lnaintain comnlunication between the health care provider, employee and the enlployer, the
employee is required to sublnit the Report of Work Ability to the enlployer or the insurer, and
the qualified rehabilitation consultant. This minimizes the enlployee's experience as a passive
participant, and the sense that others are controlling the process. This also renloves fronl the
health care provider the adlninistrative task of conveying the return to work infonnation. By
requiring that the health care provider retain a copy of the Report of Work Ability in the medical
records, the infonnation is available to any other requesting party, including the Comnlissioner.

Subp. 7. Charge for required reports. This subpart continues the requirement of the
existing rule, part 5221.2590, subp. 4 that prohibits a health care provider fronl charging for,
completing the Health Care Provider Report or the Report of Work Ability fonns, or any
narrative report prepared in lieu of these fonns. Both payers and providers contacted agreed that
there should be no charge for Sublllitting the required infonnation if these submission
requirelnents could be filled via either the fonn or a narrative report. Further, since the
infonnation on the fonn is required by the insurer to adlninister the clainls and by the
Department to Inonitor clahns there should be no charge for tlus reporting. On the other hand,
the provider may charge a reasonable anlount for reviewing medical records and preparing a
report in response to a request for additional infonnation (i.e., supplementary reports).

Subp. 8. Proper filing of documents with the division. Employers and insurers as well
as DOLI have expressed interest in reducing the paper flow in the workers' compensation
systenl. Many insurers and employers subnlit infonnation by facsinlile now and the Department
is actively investigating electronic translllission of data. Since the Departnlent's business hours
are 8:00 a.nl. to 4:30p.nl., facsilniles received after business hours aredeenled received as of
the next business day. If the electronically or faxed dOCUlnent is of poor quality, DOLI lnay
require the original to be filed to ensure accurate infonnation is filed and retained.

The rule requires that any narrative report filed with the Division identify the clainl and
,the reason the report is filed. Such identification will facilitate proper, efficient handling of the
more than 30,000 medical documents received by the Department annually. For instance, the
law requires maximUIl1 medical improvelnent reports and permanent partial disability ratings to
be filed. If DOLI received a lengthy report of several pages discussing many Inedical issues,
it may not be apparent that rnaxirnuln Inedical inlprovement has been filed.

PART 5221.0420 HEALTH CARE PROVIDER PARTICIPATION WITH RETURN TO WORK PLANNING.

This rule is intended to clarify the role of the health care provider in return to work
planning and to in1prove C0l1l111Uillcatiol1 regarding retunl to work issues between the health care
provider, the elnployer, the insurer, and the qualified rehabilitation consultant.
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Need for the Proposed Rule:

Health care providers need to fully participate in return to work planning. Smne
health care providers are not fully aware of their responsibility to facilitate a retunl to work for
injured workers. Throughout their training health care providers traditionally focus on treatment
and are less aware of the return to work component of workers' conlpensation. Thus they may
not comIl1unicate medical infonnation to the employers and insurers who are attenlpting to return
the elnployee to work as soon as possible. Timely transnlission of this return to work
infornlation is important so that a job may be offered as soon as possible in accordance with
Minnesota Statutes, section 176.101 and the employer and insurer's liability for unnecessary
benefits nlay be contained.

When a job has been developed for an employee, the insurer, enlployer or qualified
rehabilitation consultant may need an opinion regarding whether a job offered to an elnployee
is within the employee's physical restrictions. Since under Minnesota Statutes, section 176.101,
subdivision 3e, the employer and insurer have only 90 days after Inaxunum medical
improvenlent to make a suitable job offer, it is critical that the health care provider gives the
necessary input withi11 a reasonable period of time.

Health care providers need to provide necessary information to qualified
rehabilitation consultants. Qualified rehabilitation consultants cOlnplain that some health care
providers refuse to nleet or talk with thenl about their clients. This communication is required
for a successful rehabilitation plan since the qualified rehabilitation consultant coordinates return
to work efforts alnong the elllployee, the health care provider and the employer and insurer.
The qualified rehabilitation consultant must have prompt, accurate infornlation regarding the
elllployee's ability to work and any restrictions in order to facilitate the return to work. On the
other hand, health care providers have indicated that they do not have tinle to unnecessarily
cOlnmunicate with qualified rehabilitation consultants, and that the infornlation is oftentiInes
already in their notes which the qualified rehabilitation consultant may have access to upon
request. The Training Content Advisory COl1unittee of Rehabilitation Professionals (a rehabilita
tion professional group that plans qualified rehabilitation consultant training progra111s with the
Departlllent of Labor and Industry) felt the issue was so ilnportant, they identified
C0111nlUnication with health care providers regarding vocational managelnent as a prilnary topic
of concern to be addressed in training programs.

Some health care providers require payment in advance of scheduling a meeting with
a qualified rehabilitation consultant. This policy creates barriers to effective and timely
conlnlunication about rehabilitation and the employee's work status. Important infoIIDation may
be delayed for up to several weeks resulting in a delayed return to work. Furthennore, this
policy creates cash flow problems for qualified rehabilitation consultants since the required
prepayment sometilnes exceeds $100. The qualified rehabilitation consultant lnust rilake the
prepaylnent and then bill the charge back to the insurer, or, the qualified rehabilitation consultant
Inay request an advance froln the insurer. Either way, prepaynlent delays the 11leeting.

Nature of the Proposed Rules:

Subpart 1. Cooperation with vocational rehabilitation. This subpart identifies a
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primary responsibility of health care providers working within the workers' compensation systel1l
to participate actively in the vocational rehabilitation process which has the goal of returning an
employee to work:

Eighty-five percent of indemnity claiITIs are nlanaged by the employer and insurer without
the assistance of a qualified rehabilitation consultant. This section requires the health care
provider to respond within a 10 calendar day period to a request from an employer, insurer or .
eIl1ployee regarding whether the physical requirelnents of a job offer are within the employee's
nledical restrictions given the importance of the provider's opinion to the return to work effort.
The 10 day time frame is considered a reasonable tinle for a health care provider to respond to
a request for input on a job offer and is consistent with other health care provider reporting
obligations. Further, Minnesota Statutes, section 176.101, subdivision 3e(e) allows that an
enlployee has 14 calendar days after receipt of a written description and offer to accept or reject
a suitable job offer. The 10 day time franle will allow the employee an opportunity to discuss
a job offer with a health care provider prior to 111aking a decision about accepting or rejecting
the job.

This subpart allows the provider flexibility in responding in person, in writing or by
phone. A provider ulay wish to have a clearly documented description of a job so there is no
nlisunderstanding of the requirenlents of the job being proposed. Disputes have often occurred
where the job that a provider may have approved is not the job that was actually offered to an
employee or actually assigned to that employee. To avoid this problem the health care provider
may request a written description of the job or agree to view a videotape of the job prior to
giving an opinion. The rule is flexible to allow the employer, insurer, employee and health care
provider to detennine the best avenue of comnlunication.

Subp. 2. Communication with qualified rehabilitation consultant.

This subpart reconciles the need of the qualified rehabilitation consultant to meet with the
health care provider to obtain infonnation relative to vocational rehabilitation, with the health
care provider's need to limit the qualified rehabilitation consultant's delnand on the provider's
tinle. The rule allows flexibility for the most appropriate communication between the provider
and the qualified rehabilitation consultant. The TIlle specifies the times in vocational
rehabilitation when the health care provider's input is critical to the success of a rehabilitation
plan. These times were agreed upon by conlmittees of the MSRB and rehabilitation
professionals associated with the Rehabilitation Review Panel.

Item A: The doctor/patient relationship as well as patient right to privacy is protected
by clearly requiring that the patient's authorization is necessary for a qualified rehabilitation
consultant to obtain infonnation from a health care provider. Minnesota Rules Part 5220.1802,
subp. 5 prohibits a qualified rehabilitation consultant from communicating with a health care
provider without written consent of the en1ployee.

This section requires the health care provider to respond within ten calendar days of a
request for cOIlllllunication frOln a qualified rehabilitation consultant when any of the
circumstances listed in B occur. The ten days allows the health care provider a reasonable
response time while Ininin1izing the delay in developing a rehabilitation plan. The health care
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provider is also given flexibility to choose the 111anner of response (meeting, phone or written).
Where the issue is a job being proposed the health care provider may request doculnentation of
the proposed job in written description or agree to view a videotape to reduce disputes.

Item B. This .section identifies and lilnits the circumstances under which the health care
provider must respond to a request for COnlI11Unication from the qualified rehabilitation
consultant. These circmnstances include:

• Upon initial assignment of a qualified rehabilitation consultant, the newly assigned
qualified rehabilitation consultant lllay need medical infonnation which is not in
the record to develop a rehabilitation plan.

After the initial communication the health care provider is not required to respond
l1lore often than once every 30 days. More frequent cOlnmunication is
unnecessary unless one of the following occur:

(1) When an opinion is requested regarding whether the physical requirements
of a proposed job are within the employee's physical restrictions, the
qualified rehabilitation consultant needs a prompt response from the health
care provider to facilitate prompt return to appropriate work.

(2) An unanticipated or substantial change in the employee's condition will
affect the rehabilitation plan and the qualified rehabilitation consultant is
responsible for accomillodating such changes.

(3) When job search is' initiated, prompt infonnation from a health care
provider is necessary regarding the employee's abilities in order that
appropriate jobs may be targeted.

(4) The provider's input is necessary when there has been a change in the
eillployee's work status. For instance, if the restrictions need to be re
evaluated, the reasons for the change in work status or restrictions and any
changes in the treatment plan should be cOIllmunicated to the qualified
rehabilitation consultant so that the rehabilitation plan may be lllodified
appropriately. Further, this information is needed by the insurer so
appropriate benefits may be paid.

Subp. 3. Reimbursement for services. This section addresses the problem of a few
health care providers who require prepayment for conferences with the qualified rehabilitation
consultant prior to scheduling the meeting. As stated earlier prepaYlllent creates cash flow
problellls for the qualified rehabilitation consultant and delays necessary communication. Payers
have indicated a preference for being billed directly by the health care provider for this service
and the MSRB has expressed its opposition to the practice of prepayment and the resulting delay
in furthering the vocational rehabilitation process. Appropriate procedure codes for this case
managenlent consulting service are identified to assist providers and payers with reimbursement.
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5221 .0430 CHANGE OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDER.

Minnesota Statutes, section 176.135, subdivision 2 requires rules to establish standards
and criteria for deten11ining a change of doctor. The previous 11innesota Rules Part 5220.2620,
subp. 7, which broadly sets out the procedure and a "best interest of the parties'\ standard for
change of doctor is repealed and replaced with more detajJed infomlation concerning the process
to change providers and t!le criteria for approval in the event of a dispute. When an enlployee
can change doctors is often the subject of litigation, and clear specific guidelines are necessary
to identify for the parties when a doctor becomes a treating doctor and the circun1stances under
which a change is counterproductive or inappropriate.

Subp. 1. Primary health care provider. This subpart codifies current practice. In
order to avoid conflicting decisions an10ng judges and confusion aInong the parties, this
paragraph sets out a description of the primary health care provider. For some tin1e, workers'
conlpensation parties have debated when a provider becolnes the treating doctor, the primary
health care provider. The rule indicates that when the employee returns for treatn1ent the
elnployee is choosing that health care provider as the prin1ary provider. However, if the
practitioner with whonl the elnployee treats does not coordinate all of the elnployee's medical
care for the injury, it would not be appropriate to refer to that individual as the priInary health
care provider. Since a duty of the primary provider is to coordinate the en1ployee's care to
avoid duplicate services and unnecessary or inappropriate services, the primary health care
provider lnust be capable of doing so and willing to fulfill that function. Careful coordination
of the employee's care promotes recovery, quality care, and cost-effective servic~. To avoid
confusion concen1ing the selection of services and reunbursement of services, only one prinlary
health care provider lnay be involved in a case at one time. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes,
sections 176. 135, subdivision 1f and 176.1351, an enlployee covered by a certified nlanaged care
plan illUst receive care froill plan providers. The elnployee's selection of a doctor under the
managed care plan is governed by these statutes and Minnesota Rules, chaFter 5218.

Subp. 2. Change of health care provider. As is the case with the elnployee's change
of a rehabilitation provider, the elnployee has the option to freely change to another health care
provider. within the first 60 days of treatment. If the employer participates in a certified
managed care health plan, that provider must be selected from participating providers in
accordance with Minnesota Statutes, section 176. 1351, subdivision 2 (11) and Minnesota Rules
Chapter 5218. After one free choice is exercised, further changes of health care provider 111ust
be appro\,ed by either the Inanaged care organization, the insurer, the Department or a
compensation judge.

This section indicates what situations are not considered a change of provider. Consistent
with the current practice, referral by the prin1ary provider to another provider is not considered
a change of provider, where the referral is the provider's decision. An exalnple would be in a
case where complications arise that the initial health care provider feels unable to treat.
Likewise, the employee cannot reasonably be said to have exercised a choice for a change of
doctor when other circumstances beyond the employee's control necessitate a change frOtTI one
primary provider to another. As is the case with selection of a rehabilitation provider under
11innesota Statutes, section 176.102, subdivision 4, the selection of a health care provider after
the first choice Inust be approved by the insurer or a decisionmaker in the workers'
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compensation system. The rule reasonably balances the employee ~ s right to select appropriate
care personally and the employer and insurer's right to Inanage the workers' compensation
clailn.

Subp. 3. Unauthorized change; prohibited payment. This subpart sets out the
sanction for failing to obtain approval for a change of doctor when required by subp. 2. In
order to encourage employees and health care providers to obtain approval for the change in
provider, the sanction is lack of payment to the health care provider for failing to do so. Of
course, in an einergency situation such prior approval is not necessary. Many workers'
compensation judges have historically approved medical treatment retroactively, even where a
change of health care provider was not necessary or appropriate. To prevent such a result, the
rule creates an incentive for the health care provider and the employee to seek approval of a
change of primary health care provider before treatInent expenses are incurred. This discourages
an employee froIll seeking duplicative care or care similar to treatment rendered by a previous .
health care provider before the insurer is even aware that the employee is seeking additional
treatlnent. While it is understandable that an employee may wish to seek treatment fron1 another
source where excellent results have not been obtained from the fITst provider, a change of·
provider is not always in the employee's best interest. Since rising medical costs are a
significant portion of the workers' compensation dollar, an effort is made in these rules to
contain unnecessary costs as directed by the 1992 Legislature.

Subp. 4. Change of primary provider not approved. This subpart lists the situations
in which a change of priI11ary health care provider should not be approved. A change of doctor
is not in the parties' best interests where the employee is sin1ply seeking to avoid appropriate
treatment, is doing so at the request of an attorney or other professional as a litigation strategy
instead of for Il1edical reasons, or the treatinent is at a great distance from the employee's
residence and cOInparable treatment is available at a n10re reasonable location. Change of doctor
requests are also appropriately derued where the desired provider lacks the expertise to treat the
eI11ployee's injury or where the elnployee has been released from treatment and no further
treatment is advisable. The sixth rule factor is the general test contained in existing rule that
a change of doctor should not be allowed if it is not in the best interests of the parties. This list
is not Ineant to be exhaustive. There may be other factors that are also significant; these reasons
sUl1llnarize the n1ajor bases upon which the decisionnlaker should deny a request for a change
of doctor. The basic principle is that the employee is entitled to treatinent that is reasonably
required for that eillployee' s injury. This treatment may likely be obtained frOI11 a nunlber of
qualified providers. The above factors do not interfere with the employee's right to reasonably
required treatInent and therefore are not a basis to change doctors.

PART 5221.0500 EXCESSIVE CHARGES: LIMITATIONS OF PAYER LIABILITY.

Minnesota Rules Part 5221.0550 is repealed because the provisions on excessive services
are incorporated into the al11ended rule on excessive charges. This single rule pulls together
concepts of excessive charges from the previous provisions in part 5221.0500 and 5221.0550,
as appropriate, with the excessive charge provisions in the 1992 an1endments to Minnesota
Statutes, section 176.136, subdivision 2, and proposed rules. Employer liability is distinguished
from excessive charge rules based on alnendInents to Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136,
subdivisions 1, 1a, 1band 2. This part will clarify for payers and providers the liability
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hmitations for medical charges.

Nature of the Proposed Rule and Rationale:

Subp. 1. Excessive health care provider charges. This section identifies the conditions
under which a billing charge is excessive and therefore for which a payer is not liable. An
excessive charge is an inappropriate charge that the provider should not submit for payment.
This is distinguished frOIll the payers liability for the cost of treatment, which is established by
Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, and subp. 2.

Iten1s A and B of the current rule are repealed. The provider should always sublnit his
or her usual change, and 11innesota Statutes, section 176.135, subdivision 3 has been replaced
by Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, subdivision IbCb).

A. This itern indicates that charges for articles and supplies, as well as services, which
duplicate other billing charges are excessive. Medical articles, supplies and services should be
paid for only once.

B. This iten1 clarifies that charges exceeding the provider's usual and customary charge
as defined in subpart 2, iteIn B are excessive. This requireInent is found in Minnesota Statutes,
section 176.136, subdivision IbCb).

C. This iter11 is renumbered froIn the existing rule.

D. This item replaces the current item E because it reflects the intent of the treatn1ent
paralneters (1\1innesota Rules [En1ergency] part 5221.6010 to 5221.6500), in that services,
articles and supplies which are outside the paran1eters are excessive. pursuant to Minnesota
Statutes, section 176.1-36, subdivision 2.

E. This iteIn refers to Minnesota Statutes, section 176.103 under which providers n1ay
be sanctioned by prohibiting theIn fron1 receiving payn1ent for services rendered for providing
inappropriate, unnecessary, or excessive treatn1en( or any violation under Chapter 176 or rule
adopted under this chapter. Minnesota Statutes, section 256B.0644 was enacted as part of the
MinnesotaCare law which provides that health care providers must participate in the Medical
Assistance progran1 in order to receive payment under the workers I cOInpensation systeln.

F. This iterl1 refers to Minnesota Statutes, section 176.135 and 176.136, subdivision 2
(1992) regarding the standards for detennining whether a service is excessive.

G. If the provider violates antikickback statutes a workers I cOInpensation payer should
not be liable for those services either. This refers to proposed Minnesota Rules Part 5221.0700,
subp. la, which reflects the provision in the MinnesotaCare law which adopts the federal
Medicare antikickback regulations, and applies those standards to all Minnesota providers.

H. This item refers to proposed Minnesota Rules Part 5221.0430, subp. 3 which
prohibits payn1ent for treatment provided prior to authorization for change of provider.
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1. This item adds language that indicates that treatment which is outside the scope of the
provider or is not recognized as therapeutically valuable treatment, is excessive. The reader is
referred to Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, subdivision 2, clause (3).

Subp. 2. Limitation of payer liability. If charges are not excessive under subp. 1 a
payer's liability for payment is lin1ited as described in Minnesota Statutes, section 176: 136,
subdivisions la, 1band 2. These provisions are included here to simplify paylnent decisions for
the payers, to infonn the health care provider, and to coordinate the various statutes and TIlles
into one section.

A. For those services included in the workers' compensation n1edical fee schedule,
payment liability is lin1ited to the maximum allowed by the medical fee schedule or the actual
fee whichever is lower. TIllS refers to Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, subdivision 2a.

B. Where the service is not included in the fee schedule, liability is limited according
to the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, subdivisions 1band c. The tenns
"usual and customary" and "prevailing charge" are defined for the purposes of workers'
con1pensation in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, subdivision Ib(b). There
has been significant confusion regarding these tenns and therefore clarification is needed.

"Usual and customary" is defined as the amount actually billed by the health care
provider to all payers, whether under workers' compensation or not, and regardless of the
amount actually reimbursed. There are a variety of payment contracts for health care providers,
and detennining what is the usual and cust0l11ary charge based on many different contacts would
be difficult. This deficition reflects the concept in Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136,
subdivision 1b(b), that the usual and customary charge should not be different for workers'
compensation patients than for anyone else. See also, Minnesota Rule part 5221.0700, subp.
1. It is not likely that the legislature intended the 15 percent reduction of usual and customary
charges to be a further reduction from the aIllOunt reimbursed under a contract with another
payer.

Many payers have applied their own database in detennining a prevailing charge.
Sometin1es the database contains nationwide data, sometilnes the database includes a variety of
provider types. There are Hlany disputes regarding an appropriate basis for prevailing charge
detenninations. Therefore, a standard is set forth to assist payers in evaluating data and to
reduce disputes. This standard is based .on the criteria set forth in 11innesota Statutes, section
176.136 for the data set used by the Departn1ent of Labor and Industry to develop its charge
based fee schedule froln 1983 to 1991. The n1axill1um fees in the charged-based fee schedules
were set at the 75th percentile. This is detennined to be a reasonable basis for the prevailing
charge as well. The other requirements adopted fron1 the previous statutory criteria are to
ensure statistical validity of the data. Distinctions based on inpatient and outpatient services, and
on provider type} are appropriate because the fee schedule required to be adopted under
Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, subdivision la makes similar distinctions.

C. & D. The provisions of Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, subdivision 1a and Ib
for hospital charges and nursing home charges are included to reflect the requiren1ents in
Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, subdivision Ib(a) and (b).
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E. This item is new and addresses the disputes that have arisen regarding an employer's
liability for payment of medical services, articles and supplies being limited to 85 percent under
the broad language of Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, subdivision 1b. This iteIn
specifically addresses payment for records and enlployee travel expenses for medical care.
Payment for medical records is govenled by chapter 5218 and should not be subject to the 85
percent paynlent. A reduced paylnent for records would invalidate the existing nIle and
discourage providers frorn subInitting records to a payer as they are required to do. This dispute
delays transfer of necessary infonllation from the provider to the payer and can delay the
enlployee's return to work.

Enlployee travel expenses for Inedical services should not be subject to an 85 percent
reimbursement policy because it will leave the elnployee to absorb the additional 15 percent of
the cost of travel, and Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, subdivision IbCb) only refers to a
reduction of health care provider charges.

F. This item specifies that charges for supplementary reports and return to work services
are not subject to the 85 percent reimbursement rule either. Distinguished from required reports
in part 5221 .0410, .supp1enlentary reports are not required, and reducing the charge for these
would discourage providers from providing these reports. Such a reduced payment would be
a significant obstacle in obtaining necessary health care provider input regarding an employee's
condition and work status. Conl111unication between the health care provider and the elnployer
and insurer is essential to management of a clairn.

Subp.3. Collection of excessive charges. This subpart consolidates existing language
of Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, subdivision 2 and rule 5221.0700, subp. 5 (repeal
proposed) so all infomlation regarding excessive charges may be easily reviewed by payers and
providers. This section also directs the health care provider to relnove charges which were
detennined excessive by the payer from the billing unless a fonna1 request for dispute resolution
has been filed. The purpose is to clearly identify the correct balance due and not carry over
excessive charges to new billings, which would be confusing to employees and payers.

PART 5221.0600 PAYER RESPONSIBILITIES

Subp. 2. Determination of Excessiveness. This subpart is alnended to reflect the
consolidation of the excessive charge, excessive service and payer liability rules under Part
5221.0500, c0I!-sistent with the statutory anlendments to 1\1innesota Statutes, section 176.136.
This subpart also allows the payer to assign a correct code to a service if the payer detennines
the service was incorrectly coded. This is necessary because the payer must be able to interpret
and apply the provisions of the fee schedule in order to adll1inister the claim. Notice of any
reduction in payment resulting from recoding must be given to the provider and employee under
subpart 4, so the provider is able to review and discuss any coding issues with the payer.

Subp. 3. Determination of Charges. Amendlnents to this subpart are lnade to reflect
the consolidation of the excessive charge, service and payer liability rules into Part 5221.0500,
consistent with the statutory changes to Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136. The payer's right
to deny a charge that is not sublnitted on a uniform billing fonn is necessary due to the addition
of this requirement in Minnesota Statutes, section 176.135, subdivision 7. Item B is deleted
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because the corresponding statutory provision, Minnesota Statutes, section 176.135, subdivision
3, was repealed.

Subp. 4. Notification. An1endments are made to itelns Band C for the reasons set
forth for amendments to subparts 2 and 3 above. Language is added to itenl D, consistent with
the statutory an1endments to Minnesota Statutes, section] 76.135, subdivision 6, which require
the payer to reconsider charges within 30 days after the corrected submission.

PART 5221.0650 DATA COLLECTION, RETENTION, AND REpORTING REQUIREMENTS.

This· part addresses DOLI's need for medical service and cost information for the purpose
of nl0nitoring care provided to injured workers and evaluating the medical cost containlnent
progranl.

Need for the Rule:

Medical data is inadequate for DOLI to perform its monitoring function. DOLI has
conducted several studies in the past few years on medical issues related to workers'
conlpensation. The acquisition of accurate and cOlnplete medical data was difficult. Currently
there is not a uniform method of collecting nor reporting medical data. This makes any type
of conlparison or analysis of nledical infonnation nearly impossible.

. There has been no standardization of data elelnents ~r format that a health care provider
must subnlit to a payer, nor standardization of data retained by a payer. This lack of
standardization prevents aggregation of data across payers and makes any research activity very
difficult.

This data is not only necessary for research purposes, it is necessary to implement the
monitoring requirenlents in Minnesota Statutes, sections 175.17,175.171,176.103,176.1351,
176. 136, and 176.83 . Under these statutes the C0111lnissioner is required to nlonitor the medical
and surgical treatnlent provided to injured workers. The nl0nitoring shall include detenninations
concerning the appropriateness of the service, whether the treatnlent is necessary and effective,
the proper cost of services, the quality of treatnlent, and the right of providers to receive
paylnent for services rendered or payment for future services rendered under this chapter.

Due to these data problems, the Depart111ent and the MSRB are unable to fill their
research roles with regard to utilization review, quality assurance, and evaluating the clinical
consequences of the services provided (Minnesota Statutes, sections 176.103 and 176.83,
subdivision 5).

Nature of the Proposed Rule and Rationale:

Subpart 1. Scope. This section identifies which parties are responsible for data
collection. The insurers, self-insurers, group self-insurers, adjusters, and third-party
administrators who act on behalf of an insurer, self-insurer, the assigned risk plan, and the
11innesota Insurance Guarantee Association are required to collect data because 1110st of the
needed data is available on the billing statelnents sent to the payer by the provider. The payer
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generally reviews the bill for accuracy of infoTInation in the bill review process, thereby
increasing the likelihood of valid infoTI11ation being collected and tracked with an individual
clailn.

Subp. 2. Purpose. This subpart establishes procedures and requiren1ents for reporting
medical and related data regarding treatrnent of workers' compensation injuries. This data is
necessary for the Department to monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of nledical and surgical
treatnlent and the services of health care providers, including those providers providing services
under the new Managed Care Plans for workers' con1pensation (chapter 5218) and subject to the
newly promulgated treatnlent parameters '(part 5221.6010 to 5221.6500 [EnlergencyJ).

Subpart 3. Retention period. This part requires that specified data nlust be collected
and stored for a period of ten years from the date the service or supply was provided to the
employee. A ten year period is required because of the potential for long term case study. The
most costly cases in workers' conlpensation are generally the longer term cases. With the ten
year retention span, the Department would be able to follow cases for this extended period of
time. The insurers and self-insurers would not be required to maintain the data on active flie,
but will be allowed to store the data on computer tape or in hard copy.

Subp. 4. Required data. Table 4 lists the data which must be collected from the
unifonn billing forms, and the rationale. Table 5 lists the data which must be collected and
stored in addition to the data required on the unifonn billing fOflllS. The rationale for collecting
this additional information is included.

This subpart provides that all the data required on the unifoflll billing fOflllS must also
be collected and retained by payers. The rationale is that DOD must have ongoing claim level
data in order to fulfill its statutory 111andate to monitor treatrnent provided to injured workers.
The 1992 amendments require the Comlnissioner to develop standards for treatment; data is
needed to develop standards that reflect appropriate care for injured workers as well as to update
standards as medical treat111ent changes.
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Table 4. Data to be collected from uniform billing forms. Claim level data inc.ludes:

DATA ELEMENT

Diagnosis

Date of injury

Type of primary health care
provider

Date of treatment

Treatment provided

Type of provider delivering the
serVIce

Place of service

Charge of each service

RATIONALE/USE

To determine the condition being treated. Necessary to identify
norms of treatment specific to a condition.

To determine timing of treatment. Was it provided in acute stage
or much later.

Identify practice patterns of different types of providers.
Recognize different scopes of practice.

Frequency and length of treatment are critical factors in surveying
appropriateness of care.

Nature of serv.ice identified. Necessary in developing practice
patterns.

Some services may be delivered by a variety of providers,
including licensed or registered professionals, office staff, or
unregulated independent providers. Information helps clean up the
data collected on practice patterns.

Place of service, i.e., hospital, office, emergency room, can
significantly impact cost of a service. Necessary in developing
treatment standards.

Necessary to evaluate the performance of a medical fee schedule.
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Table 5. Data to be collected and retained in addition to data required on uniform billing forms.

DATA ELEMENT

Open or closed claim status.

Was the employee incapacitated
from work for more than three
days.

Amount of payments for
individual services, articles,
supplies. 6

Name of managed care plan if
services were provided under
such contract.

RATIONALE/USE

Necessary to track which services are for which date of injury.
Especially important where there are multiple injuries.

Indicates if indemnity benefits paid. Significant in evaluating the
outcome of treatment necessary to access claims with no lost time
from work since these are not reported to DOLI.

Necessary to monitor trends in the charges for a service versus the
amount actually paid. Allows evaluation of efforts to control cost
per service.

Necessary to evaluate cost of treatment through a managed care
plan and compare with non-managed care plan.

6 Only a required data element for professional services and supplies billed on uniform billing form
HCFA-] 500 as described in 5221.0700, subp. 2a. Payments for individual services may differ from the actual
charge since the employer may reduce an individual charge for reason of excessiveness. Hospital charges,
reported on the UB-92 form in subp. 2b, may be discounted a straight percentage of compensable charges so
payment of individual services is not possible.
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Subp. 5. Reporting Requirenlents. DOLI does not need and does not have the
capacity to collect all medical data on all injured elnployees. For this reason, we are only
requesting a sanlpling of data depending upon the research designs and nl0nitoring needs of the
COlnnlissioner. These needs will change from year to year and it would not be appropriate to
specify and require the reporting of all the potential data. Therefore, DOLI proposes to only
require a pOliion of the data depending on the inlIllediate needs. DOLI and the insurer, self
insurer, or third-party administrator will Dlutually agree on the standard of infonnation exchange
in order to minimize any administrative or technical problems and in an attempt to provide
flexibility for the business needs of these entities. This exchange standard IDay include hard
copy, computerized fonnat, or electronic data interchange (a technology cOIning into widespread
use in the insurance industry).

This section also provides that the data lnaintained by the payers 111USt be reported to
DOLI within 90 days of a request for data. Ninety days was discussed with insurers and was
considered to be a reasonable tilDe period for the payer to provide the data in the agreed upon
format without significantly interfering with the payer's other business activities involving the
infonnation systeI11.

This section further specifies that the data will be provided without charge to DOLI.
There is no statutory provision for payment for this data under Minnesota Statutes, section
176.82, subdivision Sa.

Part 5221.0700 PROVIDER RESPONSIBILITIES.

The purpose of this rule is to implement federal antildckback regulations with workers'
cOInpensation and to 111andate transfer of necessary nledical infonnation from the health care
provider to the payer.

Nature of Proposed Rule and Rationale:

Suhp. la. Conflicts of interest. The 1992 Legislature enacted, as part of the
l\1innesotaCare law, Minnesota Statutes, section 621.23. This statute provides that all health
care providers in l\1innesota are subject to the Medicare "Antildckback" regulations for any
service provided in Minnesota, whether under Medicare or not. These regulations prohibit
certain health care provider referral of patients for treatlnent to facilities in which the health care
provider has a financial interest. . The concern addressed by that law is that the provider's
financial interest results in unnecessary treatlnent or diagnostic testing. Tllis provision in the
MinnesotaCare law, applies to all treatment, including workers' cOlnpensation treatlnent, by
Minnesota health care providers. This rule prohibits payment for workers' cOlnpensation
services delivered in violation of this law. A workers' con1pensation insurer should not be liable
for treatn1t?nt that is prohibited by federal and state law.

Subp. 2. Submission of Information.

Minnesota Rules Part 5221.0700, subp. 2 is repealed, it is replaced with new wording
which standardizes the billing process by requiring the use of two unifonn billing fonns. This
subpart also clarifies when the appropriate record must be submitted.
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Need for Subp. 2:

Medical records substantiating the services billed are not routinely submitted to the
payer. While Minnesota Statutes, section 176.135, subdivision 7 (1992) requires that a health
care provider submit to the payer medical records that substantiates the nature of the charge and
the relationship to the work injury, there is confusion over when such records must be
subn1itted.

Indirect billing for services. Some providers include on their billing statements, the
services and charges provided by another health care provider under referral from the treating
doctor. This combined billing creates difficulties for the payer in detennining the reasonable
payment for that outside service. For example, charges for a lumbar brace prescribed by the
treating provider and ordered from a separate business entity may be billed by the ordering
facility. rhe billed charge may inc.lude the cost ofthe brace to the provider, plus a Inark-up of
up to 40 percent.

Delayed billing. Bills are occasionally not subn1itted to a payer for several months
during which time significant amounts of treatInent may be provided without the payer's
knowledge.

Nonstandard billing procedures. Minnesota Statutes, section 176.135, subdivision 5
(1992) requires the adoption of a uniform billing fonn. Historically, workers' compensation
health care providers have been free to subInit their bills in whatever fonnat they chose. Given
that there are over 8000 n1edical physicians alone in the state, this means that payers are subject
to non-standard billing procedures. Added to the difficulty of processing different fon11ats,
billers give infom1ation that is inconsistent, incon1plete or absent altogether, and unreliable from
one health care provider to another. This son1ewhat erratic billing pattern increases costs and
delays claiIns processing in the workers' compensation system because payers (a) take longer
to find infom1ation on fonns that are n1arkedly different froIn each other; (b) must follow-up and
correct incomplete or inconsistent data; and (c) cannot optically scan and electronically process
bills. The result has been that payers complain of their added costs, while billers complain of
the long lag tilne between services rendered and bills paid. Thus, neither the payer nor the
biller can efficiently Inanage the cases.

Costs and treatment data invalid. Finally, given the inconsistent charge documentation
procequres, the Departn1ent is haInstrung in its efforts to reliably con1pare cost and treatment
data across health care providers to detennine necessity, reasonableness and excessiveness.
Additionally, workers' cOInpensation billing procedures are inconsistent with other 111ajor billing
systems, such as Medicare, making comparability of data invalid, if not outright ilnpossible.
The Department cannot lneet its mandate to review services and charges (Minnesota Statutes,
sections 176.103, 176.136 and 176.83).

Nature of Proposed Rule and Rationale:

Subp.2. Submission of Information. This new language clarifies Minnesota Statutes,
section 176.135, subdivision 7 which requires that health care providers submit an appropriate
medical record that substantiates the nature of the charge and its relationship to the work injury.
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The rule requires that health care providers, except hospitals, subn1it an appropriate record with
the billing statement; hospitals n1ust sublnit the. records upon request of the payer.
DocUInentation to support the change is required by Minnesota Statutes, section 176.135,
subdivision 7.

Hospitals are distinguished fron1 other ll1edical services due to the nature of the services
provided. The hospital services are often more numerous and of greater variety (e.g., surgery,
laboratory, radiology, n1edication, supplies, therapy services are frequently billed in one hospital
stay) than those provided in a clinic setting. The records for these hospital services are often
volulninous and would be costly to routinely send with each bill. Furthermore, payers have
indicated a preference for requesting specific records fronl a hospital for a review; or for
reviewing records on site at the hospital. Under Minnesota Statutes, section 176.135,
subdivision 7 and Minnesota Rules Chapter 5219 health care providers may charge for copies
of existing records or reports related to a claim under chapter 176. Payers did not want to be
required to pay for copies of extensive hospital records they did not request.

Health care providers other than hospitals are required to send a copy of the appropriate
record \vith the bill. Disputes often arise over delayed payment of a bill where the probleln is
lack of records to support the services. A payer may deny payment where an appropriate record
is not presented. In order to comply with tilnely payment of bills under Minnesota Statutes,
section 176.135, subdivision 6, payers have indicated a preference for receiving an appropriate
medical record with the bill from a clinic or other outpatient setting. Review of these records
facilitates paylnent for services. The records also infoml the payer of the medical status of the
patient.

In this subpart, the Departnlent is also prescribIng the use of two Unif0fl11 billing fonns
for all workers' compensation cases as required by Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136,
subdivision 7, with the exception of dental charges, pharmacy charges and services in a veterans
hospital. Dental and phannacy services are unique and comprise only a small portion of
workers' cOlnpensation charges. The unifonn billing forms adopted by the Health Care
Financing Adlniriistration would not be easily used for these services. Both dental and phafl11acy
services have standard fonl1s in con1n10n use; it is unnecessary to nlandate a unifonll fonn at
this tiI11e. Minnesota Statutes, section 176.135, subdivision 7 specifically exempts services in
the veterans hospital froln the billing fonn requirement.

Item A requires direct billing to the payer from the health care provider actually
providing the services. Billing the payer directly allows the payer to review the charge for a
service or supply and assess the reasonableness of the charge or compare the charge with other
similar services. The probleln of mark-up for services provided by another business entity but
billed by the referring provider is avoided, thus reducing costs and minimizing disputes. Prompt
payment is facilitated by direct billing because the bill is not sent fITst to another health care
provider, or the elnployer or employee to be forwarded to the payer. This item applies, but is
not lilllited to, charges for services, supplies or articles that are often referred out, including:
diagnostic imaging, lab and pathology testing perfonlled by other than the ordering health care
provider; equipnlent, supplies, and medication not ordinarily kept in stock and ordered
specifically for a patient fron1 another entity.
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This item also applies to services provided in a hospital by a provider with an
independent practice who is not an employee of the hospital. Professional services are generalJy
billed by the provider, separate from the facility bill. This procedure has been generally
accepted by 1110st payers and providers and is recommended by the adnlinistrative unifornlity
conl1nittee to the MinnesotaCare Health Care ConlIllission.

Finally, the proposed rule specifies that phannacies Blust bill outpatient medications
directly to the payer. This protects the injured worker from paying in full for a medication,
either under Part 5221.4070 or Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, subdivision Ib(b), and then
requesting reinlbursement from the' payer. If the payer detennines the phannacy charge is
excessive tbe worker may have difficulty getting full reimbursement.

Item B requires that charges must be sublnitted to the payer within 60 days from the date
the health care provider knew the treatInent was for a condition clainled to be work related.
Prompt billing informs the payer that the employee is treating with a provider and allows the
payer to nlanage the claiIn. When a payer receives bills nlonths after the service is rendered the
opportunity to manage the claim and resolve issues related to treatment is severely compromised.
Also, the health care provider is infonned of the payer's position on a clainl (acceptance or
denial) early in the course of treatment, thus limiting the provider's exposure. Sixty days was
specifically chosen as the limit, based on a reconllllendation passed· by the MSRB at· its
February 19, 1992 meeting. In addition, the following groups were consulted and concur that
the tiIne is sufficient for bill processing: Minnesota Chiropractic Association; Minnesota
Medical Association; and 11innesota Hospital Association.

Item C indicates this that part does not limit the collection of other infonnation which
may be required under state or federal jurisdiction. The workers' cOlnpensation law is only one
law that payers and providers are governed by. The rules cannot linlit the application of other
jurisdictions. .

Subp. 2a, 2b, 2c. Prescribed uniform billing forms. According to workers'
compensation statutes, the employer Inust pay the charge for health care services or any portion
of the charge which is not denied or stipulate the basis for denial, delay, or non-compensability
(Minnesota Statutes, section 176.135, subdivision 6). Payers report that bills are often delayed
due to inadequacy of billing infonnation (Medical Study Inlplementation Action Plan, Chapter
5, "Survey of Utilization Review Services aI1l0ng Minnesota Insurers", February 1991). By
specifying what infonnation must be provided in this rule and specifying the time limit within
which the billing fornl lnust be submitted to the payer, the Department anticipates a faster tunl
around on bill processing and a decrease in nUInber of disputes related to adequacy of billing
infonnation and excessive data delnands on the part of the insurer.

Minnesota Statutes, section 176.135, subdivision 7 requires the Commissioner to
prescribe a unifoDD billing fonn for subIllission of charges to an insurer. The fornls adopted
in subparts 2a and 2b by the Department are also required by the Health Care Financing
AdIninistration for all of its Title 18 and 19 claims processing under the federal entitlement
prograITIs. The fODDs are incorporated by reference in part 5221.0405, items Band C, and are
attached to this statement. These fonns have been under national review and used throughout
the country, including here in Minnesota. By adoption of HCFA-1500 and lJB-92 as the
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Departn1ent-designated fOnDs, the Department is consistent with other Inajor health care payers
and with MinnesotaCare efforts and recOIl1mendations to control I11edical administrative costs
through standardization of billing. The standard billing fonns and required data elements will
be required as of January 1, 1994. This timefralne allows for anticipated 1110difications in
provider's billing systems. Also, in January of 1994, the UB-92 fonn will replace the older UB
82 fonn in federal progran1s.

The Department has reduced the nun1ber of data elelnents required for workers'
compensation so as to ease the data reporting burden on health care providers and to make the
fonns c0111patible with the needs of the workers' cOInpensation systen1. Further, use of these
fonns will ll1inimize the cost for S111all businesses, because it allows them to order worker
compensation fonns in bulk with their order of Medicare and Medicaid fonns. Importantly, as
well, comI110nly used fonns will also facilitate treatment and cost cOInparisons of health care
across populations.

Tables 6 through 9 identify the data elements required on each of the required billing
fonns and the rationale for inclusion.

Table 10 identifies the required infonnation for phannacy services and the rationale. A
fonn is not prescribed for phannacy services because standard billing forn1s are in use for
phan11acy services which are specifically designed for these services. However, by rule the
Department of Labor and Industry prescribed infoffi1ation which 111USt be submitted to the payer
to facilitate appropriate and timely payn1ent.
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Table 6. Required Information on the Uniform Billing Form, HCFA-1500.

DATA ELEl\1ENT

Payer name, address

Workers' compensation file
number

Employee's name, address,
phone

Claim number of insurer

Name of certified managed care
plan

Date of Injury

Diagnosis or nature of illness
(using ICD-9 codes)

Date of service

Approved procedure codes and
modifier for service

Charge for service

,Place of service

Units of service

Name of facility where service
rendered

Health care provider's or
supplier's name, address, phone

License or registration number of
provider

Provider name and degree

RATIONALE/USE

Identifies to whom bill is being/was sent.

Identifies the claimant; using DOLI filing system: the employee's
social security number.

Identifies claimant.

Used to reference insurer reeords.

Used to manage claim and detennine excessiveness.

To help establish compensability of the service.

Machine-readable shorthand eode for a service; can be used in data
analysis and bill review. ICD-9 eoding system is commonly used
by providers and payers.

Helps establish eompensability. Matehes bill to medical records to
substantiate claim.

Identifies the serviee billed using standard shorthand eode. Code is
used in data analysis and eonducting computerized bill reviews.
Allows application of fee sehedule where appropriate.

Identifies amount being billed/charged. N~cessary to determine
amount of payment.

For data analysis purposes; documents location for those serviees
for which reimbursement amount is dependent on loeation.

Indicates the number of units of eaeh service provided on that date
and is used to establish total eharge for that serviee.

Identifies provider and location of serviee and location of reeords.

Documents biller and where payment is to be sent; phone number
in the event of questions.

Provider identifieation information.

Provider identification information.
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Table 7. Required Information on the Uniform Billing Form l UB-92 (HCFA 1450).

(Tables 8 and 9 indicate the additional information requ ired specific to outpatient or inpatient services.)

DATA ELEMENT

Name of the hospital and address

Patients unique control numbers

Type of bill

Service period included on bill

Patient's name, address-

Admission date for inpatient care

Priority of care

Identification for work-related
accident and date of injury

Name of workers' compensation
payer

Employee's workers'
compensation file number

Name of managed care plan
involved

Diagnosis code

Principal procedure performed

Attending health care provider

Health care provider performing
principal procedure

Authorized signature

RATIONALE/USE

Documents the service provider and where payment is to be sent.

Identifies patient account and facilitates hospital's retrieval of
financial reeords for a particular serviee period.

First two digits identify facility as hospital, surgical center> clinic,
skilled nursing, emergency room and whether patient was
inpatient/outpatient. Necessary for determining compensability and
proper payment as well as Department monitoring of medical care.
Third digit not required.

Facilitates accounting of bills paid or pending.

Identifies claimant.

Facilitates payer's accounting and medical management.

Identifies emergency, urgent and elective care. Necessary to
determine appropriateness of service.

Assists payer identifying compensable serviees.

Identifies to whom bill is being/was sent.

Identifies the claimant. Using DOLI's filing system: the
employee>s social security number.-

Necessary for payer to manage claim and determine excessiveness.

Necessary to determine compensability of services.

Identifies for payer the primary reason for hospital's services.
Assists case management.

Necessary for medical management, e.g., who is directing case.

Necessary for payer's accounting and medical management.

Neeessary so an accounts manager aeknowledges responsibility for
accuracy in billing.
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Table 8. Outpatient services require the following itemization in addition to information from Table 7.

DATA .ELEl\1E1\T'f

Approved proce-dure codes and
modifiers

Date of each service

Units of service

Total charge for each service.

Sum of all charges

RATIONALE/USE

Identifies the service billed using standard shorthand code. Code is
used in data analysis and conducting computerized bill reviews.
Necessary for application of fee schedule where appropriate.

Helps establish compensability. Matches bill to medical records to
substantiate claim. Necessary to determine applicable statute and
rules.

Indicates the number of units of each service provide.d on that date
and is used to established total charge for that service.

Charges cross checked for accuracy. (Charge x units = total).

Cro,ss check totals for accuracy,
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Table 9. Inpatient servicE's require the following information in addition to information in Table 7.

DATA ELE1\1El'i"T

Revenue code and description of
revenue category

Total charge for each category of
service and the sum.

RATIONALE/USE

A code designating a type of service, e.g., lab" radiology, physical
therapy. Code summarizes the individual services by category.

Gives payer a summary of charges for each category of service and
the total of all categories. Cross check for accuracy.

Where a summary is used, an' itemization of services and supplies must be submitted with the
summary. Itemization must include:

Approved procedure codes and
modifiers, supply codes

Date of each service

Units of service

Charge for each service

Identifies the service billed using standard shorthand code. Code is
used in data analysis and conducting computerized bill reviews.
Allows application of fee schedule where appropriate.

Helps establish compensability. Matches bill to medical records to
substantiate claim. Necessary to determine applicable statute and
rules.

Indicates the number of units of each service provided on that date
and is used to establish total charge for that service.

Identifies amount being billed/charged. Necessary to determine
amount of payment.
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Table 10. Required information on pharmacy charges (including outpatient hospital pharmacy).

DATA ELEl\1E1'ITT

Employees workers'
compensation file number

Employee's name and address

Payer's name and address

Date of injury.

Name of HCP who ordered the
medication

Name of certified managed care
plan.

Medication provided and
procedure code.

Date medication provided

Total charge for each
medication.

Name, address and phone
number of pharmacy

RATIONALE/USE

Identifies claimant; using DOLl's filing system: the employee's
social security number.

Identifies claimant.

Identifies the payer responsible and to whom bill was sent.

He'lps establish compensability of the service.

Facilitates medical management of claim.

Used to manage claim and detem1ine excessiveness

Identify service being billed; necessary to determine amount of
payment under Part 5221.4070.

Establishes compensability. Matches bill to medical records to
substantiate claim. Necessary to determine applicable statute and
rules.

Necessary to determine amou'nt of payment.

Identifies the provider and where to send payment.
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Subp. 3. Billing code. This part establishes that the provider is responsible for
detennining which code correctly describes the medical service rendered. New language is
added to clarify that instructions and guidelines for determining correct codes are provided in
this chapter and in the CPT and HCPCS manuals, incorporated by reference in Minnesota Rules
5221.0405. Because these l11anuals are updated at least annually, the manual in effect on the
date t.his service was rendered is designated as the controlling docunlent. This documentation
is intended to prevent disputes arising from conflicting infoffilation and different versions of
coding manuals and to maintain consistency and uniformity with other providers and payers.

Item A. This iten1 li111its the types of procedure codes that can be used by providers and
requires that appropriate modifiers be included in billing codes. These requirelnents are intended
to bring about unifoffility in billing and record keeping which, as noted above, is required by
MinnesotaCare legislation and which will assist all parties in administering and adjudicating
clain1s and which will contribute to collection of reliable, valuable health care data. Language
pertaining to the existing fee schedule is deleted for services after the effective date of the
proposed fee schedule.

Item B. This item defines the tenn "Inodifier" and refers the user to the CPT and
HCPCS Il1anuals, incorporated by reference in Minnesota Rules Part 5221.0405, items D and
E. These manuals are designated as the definitive source for the list of nl0difiers available for
use in workers' compensation, in an effort to prevent disputes arising froln disagreelnents related
to the use or n1eaning of a particular I110difier. These modifiers are in widespread use.
Language pertaining prilnarily to the fonnat and use of modifiers in the existing fee schedule
is deleted, because it will be replaced by the proposed relative value fee schedule.

Itenl C. This itenl provides general guidelines related to provider group designations,
defines and describes each provider group and directs the user to the specific rules which contain
the lists of provider group services.

Subitem (1). Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, subdivision 2, establishes that payers
are not liable for excessive charges and that "a charge for a health service or n1edical service
is excessive if it ... (3) is for a service that is outside the scope of practice of the particular
provider. . . ." The scope of practice for each type of provider is generally established by
statute and is intended to ensure the delivery of appropriate health care and guard the public
fronl hann caused by unsafe practices or unskilled providers. The reiteration of this restriction
here is necessary because there is nothing in any procedure coqe which· signifies the scope of
practice linlitations, since all services are coded using the HCPCS systenl.

The rule states that services delivered by assistants of a provider are coded as though
delivered directly by the provider, reflects the fact that maximum fees for all services are
calculated at the saIne rate, as long a licensed provider ordered or supervised the service. This
is consistent with Medicare's paylnent nlethodology and with existing Minnesota fee schedule
I1Jles. It reflects the reality that, in practice, Hlany services are provided by personnel working
under the direction of a licensed provider. The fact that the licensed provider is ultimately
responsible for these staff and liable for any damages caused by staff negligence serves to
encourage prudent delegation by the licensed provider and obviates the need for oversight of
such delegation by the COIllIllissioner.
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Specific reference of the application of the fee schedule to hospitals is made for clarity,
as this area has been subject to litigation in the past and specific statutes and nl ]es appl y.

Subitems (2) - (6). These items identify the group of services and providers generally
providing these services and directs the user to the portion of the medical fee schedule containing
the list of actual services. A discussion of the four provider groups, and phanllacies, and
corresponding services is found in the Statement of Need for the proposed Relative Value Fee
Schedule, Parts 5221.4000 to 5221.4070.

REPEALERS

Part 5221.0100, subps. 7 and 8, the definitions of "excessive charge'\ and "excessive service"
are repealed because they do not appear in the chapter other than in part 5221.0500.

Part 5221.0100, subps. 13 and 14 are repealed because the tenns are not used in the chapter.

Parts 5221.0550 "Excessive Services, is repealed because the provisions on excessive services
are incorporated into the an1ended part 5221.0500, governing excessive charges and services and
employer liability. This is consistent with Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136, subdivision 3,
which blurs the distinction between an excessive charge and an excessive service.

Part 5221. 0700, subp. 5, "Collection of Excessive Charges'~ is repealed because it is
incorporated into part 5221. 0500.

Part 5221. 0800, "Dispute Resolution" is repealed because Minnesota Statutes, section 176.136,
subdivision 2 now penuits a health care provider to file a n1edical request for an alleged
excessive service as well as an excessive charge. This provision conflicted with the statute.
Dispute resolution rules are now contained in Minnesota Rules, chapter 5220.

Part 5221.2620, subp. 7 is repealed because the broad procedures set forth a "best interest of
the parties" standard which has not proved useful or effective in reducing disputes. It is
replac~d by proposed 5221.0430.

Parts 5221.1000 to 5221.3500 are repealed for services after the effective date of the proposed
Relative Value Fee Schedule. The repealed sections are references to the existing fee schedule,
which will be replaced by the ~e1ative Value Fee Schedule.
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Tables

1. Required infonnation on Health Care Provider Report Fonl1

2. Required infonnation in the cover letter for the Maximum Medical Improvement
Narrative Report

3. Required infomlation on the Report of Work Ability

4. Data to be colJected and retained fr01n the Unifonn Billing Fonus.

5. Data to be collected and retained in addition to data required on unifornl billing fOfD1s.

6. Required infonnation on the UnifoTI11 Billing Fonn, HCFA-1500.

7. Required infonnation on Unifonu Billing Fonn, UB-92 (.HCFA-1450)

8. Outpatient services require the following itelnization in addition to infonnation fronl
Table 7

9. Inpatient services require the following infonnation in addition to infoffilation on Table 7.

10. Required infonnation on phanl1acy charges (including outpatient hospital phannacy).
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1. Rep Report

2. Report of V/ork Ability

3. RCFA-J500 claim fonn

4. UB-92 (HCFA 14.50) claim fom1

SKlKB/ckc

APPENDIX
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Minnuole Depertment or Labor and Indu-try
Worker.' Compen...,tion Divi.ion
443 Lefeyette Road North
St. P"ul. MN 661664306 Health Care Provider Report 111111111111111111111
(612)-296-2432 H C 0 1
1-800·DIAL DL I

SOCIAL SECURITY NO. IDATE OF INJURY See Instructions on Reverse Side,

W
Type or Print

w NAME
(WHEN COMPLETED RETURN TO

>- REQUESTER)
0
...J Do not use this spa'ce
0... ADDRESS (include city, state and zip)
~
W INSURER'S CLAIM NO.

ex:
NAME w COMPANY NAME

ex: ex:
w ::J
>- (f)

0 ADDRESS (include city, state and zip) ~ ADDRESS (Include City, State and Zip)...J
0...
~
w

REQUESTER must specify all questions to be completed by health care provider.

o Questions: o PPI (#9) o MMI (#10)

HEALTH CARE PROVIDER TO COMPLETE QUESTIONS REQUESTED ABOVE

1 . Date of first examination for this injury by this office:

2. Diagnosis (include ICD 9 CM Code for all diagnoses):

3. History of injury or disease given by employee:

4. In your opinion (as substantiated by the history and physical examination) was the injury or disease o NO DYES
caused, aggravated or accel~rated by the employee's alleged employment activity or environment?

5. Is there evidence of preexistin'g or other conditions that affect this disability? o NO DYES
If yes, describe:

6. Is further treatment of this injury or referral to another doctor planned? o NO DYES
If yes, describe:

7. Has surgery been performed? If yes, describe: o NO DYES

8. What is the employee's ability to work? Attach the most recent report of work ability. Date of report (mm/dd/yy):

9, Has the employee sustained any permanent partial disability from this injury? D To early to determine o NO DYES

The permanent partial disbility is I %\ of the whole body. This rating is based on Minnesota Rules part(s):

522 : %

1

522 : %

I
522 : % : %522

If the PPD rating is zero, is the employee unable to return to former employment for medicalreasons o NO DYES
attributable to the iniury?

10. MAXIMUM MEDICAL IMPROVEMENT means "The date after which no further significant recovery ,from or significant lasting
improvement to a personal injury can reasonably be anticipated, based upon reasonable medical probabfiity.
Based upon this definition: has the patient reached Maximum Medical Improvement? D NO DYES Dl.lte Reached

(If ves comnlete nllestinn #~l

Certified by me, a Iicensedlregistered (give degree) Health Care Provider in the State of

thi!': rfp.\/ of 1 ~

Signature Address

Name (Type or Print) License #/Registration # IPhone N~.

L1-20407-01 (4-93)



NOTICE TO EMPLOYEE: SERVICE OF THIS REPORT OF MAXIMUM MEDICAL IMPROVEMENT (QUESTION 10) MAY HAVE AN
IMPACT ON YOUR TEMPORARY TOTAL DISABIUTY WAGE LOSS BENEFITS. IF THE INSURER PROPOSES TO STOP YOUR

'~ BENEFITS, A NOTICE OF DISCONTINUANCE OF BENEFITS WILL BE SENT TO YOU FIRST. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS
. CONCERNING YOUR BENEFITS OR MAXIMUM MEDICAL IMPROVEMENT YOU MAY CALL THE CLAlMS PERSON OR THE

WORKERS' COMPENSATION DIVISION.

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE INS,URER AND HEALTH CARE PROVIDER

Within ten (10) calendar days of recelpt of a request for information on the Health Care Provider Report from an employer,
Insurer, or the commissioner, a health care provider must respond on the report, form or In a narrative report that contains
the same information (Minn. Rules part 5221.0410, subp. 2).

A. The employer, Insurer, or Commissioner may request reqUired medIcal Information on the Health Care Provider
Report form.

1. The requestor must complete the general information identifying the employee, employer and insurer.

2. The requestor must specify all questions to be answered by the health care provider.

3. For those injuries that are required to be reported to the Division under Minn Stat. 176.231, subd. 1, the self-insured
employer or insurer must file reports with the Division as required by Minn. Rules 5221.0410, subp 5 and subp. 8.,

4. The self-insure<a employer or insurer must serve the report of MMI on the employee according to Minn. Stat. 176.101,
subd. 3e and Minn. Rules part 5221.0410, sUbp. 3.'

B. Instructions to the Heatth Care Provider for completing the Health Care Provider Report:

Answer the requested questions as follows:

1. Fill in the date the employee was first e,xamined for this condition by a health care provider in this office.

2. Describe the claimed work-related condition(s) being treated using accepted terminology and the ICO-9-CM
diagnostic code(s).

'3. Describe history of the illness or disease as given by employee.

4. State whether, in your opinion, the employee's injury or disease was caused, aggravated or accelerated by the
employee's employment activity or environment. .

5. Indicate whether there are pre-existing or other conditions affecting this disability. Briefly describe these conditions.

6. Indicate if further treatment or referral is planned. Describe the ptans (e.g. continue medication, physical therapy;
refer to a specialist, plan surgery).

7. State if surgery has been performed. If yes, describe the procedure using the ICO-9-CM code, and the date
performed.

8. Describe the employee's ability to work. Attach the most recent report of work ability (see Minn. Rules part
5221.0410subp.6).

9. The heatth care provider must render an opinion of permanent partial disability when ascertainable, but no later
than the date of Maximum Medical Improvement (MMI). (Minn. Rules part 5221.0410,subp. 4).

Indicate if the employee sustained permanent partial disability from this injury. Check one of the three
boxes (too early, yes, no). If yes, specify any applicable category of the permanent partial disability
schedule in effect for the employee's date of injury. Report any zero ratings.

If the PPO rating is zero, indicate if the employee is unable to return to former employment for medica!
reasons attributable to the injury.

10. Indicate if the employee has reached MMI. Check either no or yes. If yes, indicate the date MMI was reached.
At MMI, permanent partial disability must be reported (question 9). (Minn. Rules part 5221.0410, sUbp. 3)

The heatth care provider must certify the information submitted is accurate by signing the report and identifying his/her
profession, license or registration number, address and phone number.



IVrjnne60ta Depsrtment of Labor and Industry

Workers' Compensation Division

443 Lafayette Road North
5t Paul, MN 65155-4305
(612) 296-2432
or 1-800-342-5354 (DIAL-DLl)

Report of Work Ability
Please PRINT or TYPE your responses.

11111111111111111111111111111
R W 0

The infomation on this form must be provided to the· employee as required by
Minn. Rule 5221 .1410.

NOTE TO EMPLOYEE: YOU MUST PROMPTLY PROVIDE A COpy OF THIS
REPORT TO YOUR EMPLOYER OR WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURER, AND
QUALIFIED REHABILTATION CONSULTANT IF YOU HAVE ONE. DO NOT USE THIS SPACE

SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

NAME

DATE OF INJURY

INSURER

EMPLOYER

CLAIM NO.

NAME

COMPANY NAME

Date of most recentexCimination by this office I I---
Month Day Year

Select the appropriate option(s) (below) and fill in the applicable dates.

1 . D Patient is able to work without restrictions as of I I
Month Day Year

2. D Patient is able to work with restrictions, from I I to I I
The restrictions are: Month Day Year Month Day Year

13. D Patient is unable to work at all, from _-,--_1 to 1 1 _
Month Day Year Month Day Year

The next scheduled visit is: D 'as needed OR ___1 1__-
Month Day Year

iCertified by me, a licensed/registered (give degree/profession) ---'- Health Care Provider in the State of

this ___ day of " 19__.

Signature
I
I

Address (Include city, state and zip code)

~Jame (Type or Print)

"

--------------------------1 Phone #
i License # IRegistration #

1I-20408-01 (4-93)



INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETlNG REPORT OF WORK AB!UTY

Each heatth care provider directing the course of treatment for an employee who alleges to have incurred an injury
on the job must complete a report of work ability ~ the applicable intervaJ: (Minn. Rules part 5221.0410, subp. 6):

1) every visit if visits are less frequent than once every two weeks;

2) every 2 weeks if visits are more frequent than once every two weeks, unless work restrictions
change sooner; and .

3) upon expiration of the ending or review date of the restriction specmed in a previous report of work
ability.

The report of work ability must either be on this prescribed form or in a report that contains the same infonnation.
The report of work ability must:

A IdentITy the employee by name, social security number and date of injury.

B. IdentITy the employer at the time of the empk)yee's claimed work injury.

C. If known, identify the workers' compensation insurer at the time of the claimed work injury, or the workers'
compe"nsation third party administrator. Also indicate this workers' compensation payer's claim number.

D: Indicate the date of the most recent examination by this office. The report of work ability should be
completed based on this evaluation.

E. Select the appropriate option which best describes the employee's current ability to work by checking box
1, 2 or 3.

1. If the patient is able to work without restr~ions indicate the beginning date.

2. If the patient is able to work with restrictions indicate the date any restriction of work activitY is to begin
and the anticipated ending or review date.

3. If patient is unable to work at all indicate the date the restriction of work activity is to begin and the
. anticipated ending or review date.

F. If box 2 is checked) describe any restrictions in functional terms, (e.g. patient can lift up to 20 pounds 15
times per hour; should have 10 minute break every hour.)

G. Indicate the date of the next scheduled visit or that additional visITS will be scheduled as needed.

H. Indicate the date the report is compkrted.

I. Identify the hea~h care provider completing the repOrt by name, degree, license or registration number,
address and phone number.

The health care provider must provide the Report of Work Ability to the employee q.nd place a copy in the medical
record. .

NOTICE TO EMPLOYEE: YOU MUST PROMPTLY PROVIDE A COpy OF THIS REPORT TO YOUR EMPLOYER
OR WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURER, AND QUAUFIED REHABIUTATION CONSULTANT IF YOU HAVE
ONE.
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BECAUSE THIS FORM IS USED BY VARIOUS GOVERNMENT AND PRIVATE HEALTH PROGRAMS, SEE SEPARATE INSTRUCTI'ONS 'I~SUE~ BY
APPLICABLE PROGRAMS, , . ,

NO,TICE: Any pe~??nwho knowingly files a statement of claim containing any misrepresentation or any false, incomplete or misleading Infor.malion may
be guilty of ,8 criminal act punis.hable under law and may be subject to civil pe~allies.

REFERS TO GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS ONLY
MEDICARE AND CHAMPUS PAYMENTS: A pali~~i's signature re'quests that payment be made and authorizes release of any information necessary to process
the claim and cenifies that the inlormation provided in Blocks 1 through'12 is twe; accurate and complete, In the case 01 a Medicare claim', the patient's Signature
authorizes ~ny.~nlity torelease to I~edicare medi.cal and nonr:nedical inforn:ati?n, includi~g employment status, .and wheth~r the perso~ has employer group heallh
insurance, liability, no-fault, worker s compensation or other Insurance whIch IS responSible to pay for the services for whIch the Medicare claIm IS made. See 42
CFR 411.24(a) .. II. iter:n 9 is completed, t~~ patient's signature authorizes releas~ of ~he informatio~ to the h.eallh plan or agen.cy s~own.'ln ~edicare assigned or
CHAMPUS partiCipation cases, the phySICian agrees to accept the charge determination of the MedIcare carner or CHAMPUS ftscallntermedlary as the full charge
and the patient is responsible only for the deductible, coinsurance and noncovered services. Coinsurance and the deductible. are based upon the charg~
determination of the Medicare carrier or CHAMPUS fiscal intermediary if this is less than the charge submitted. CHAMPUS is not a health insurance program but
makes payment for health benefits provided through certain affiliations with the Uniformed Services. Iflformation on the patient's sponsor should be provided in those
items captioned in "Insured"; i.e" items 1a, 4, 6, 7, 9, and 11. :' . . '.'. ' .

. BLACK LUNG AND FECA CLAiMS
The provider agrees to accept the amount paid by the Government as payment in full. See Black Lung and FECA instructions regarding required procedure and
diagnosis coding systems. . , ,'. . .

SIGNATURE OF PHYSICIAN OR SUPPLIER (MEDICARE, CHAMPUS, FECA AND BLACK LUNG)
Icertify that the services show'n on this form were medically indicated and necessary forthe he'a!th of the patient and were personalty furnished by me orwere fumished' :
incident to my professional service by my employee under my immediate personal supervision, except as otherwise expressly permitted by Medicare or CHAMPUS
regulations. .

For services to be considered as "incide~t" to a physician's professional service, 1) they must be rendered under the'physician's immediat~ personal supervision
by his/her employee, 2) they must be an integral, although incidental part of a covered physician's service, 3) they must be of kinds commonly furnished in physician's
offices, and 4) the services of no~physician~ fl},ust be included on the physician's bills. . ,. .

For CHAMPUS claims, I further certify thai I (or any employee) who rendered services am n'ot an active duty member of the Uniformed Services or a civilian employee
of the United States"GovernRlent or a contract employee of the United States Government, either civilian or military (refer to 5 USC 5536). For Black-Lung claims,
I further certify that the services performed were for. a Black Lung-related disorder. •

No Part·B 'Med'icare benefits may be paid un.less this form is rec'eived as required by existing law and regulations (42 CFR 424.32).

NOTIC.E:Any o~e who mis~epresents orfalsifies'essential information to receive payment from F~deral funds requested by this form may upon conviction'be s'~bje'ct
to fine and imprisonment under applicable Federal laws. . . . . .

. NOTICE TO PATIENT ABOUT THE COLLECTION AND USE'OF MEDICARE. CHAr~PUS. FECA, AND BLACK LUNG INFORMATION
. :. . ,(PRIVAC.Y.ACT STATEMENT) . .

We are authorized by HCFA, CHAMPUS and OWCP to ask you for inl0rmation needed in the administration of the Medicare, CHAMPUS, FECA, and Black Lung
programs:Authority to collect information is in section 205(a), 1862, 1872 and 1874 of the Social Security'Act as amended, 42 CFR 411.24(a) and 424.5(a) (6), and
44 USC 3101 ;41 CFR 101 et seq and 10 USC 1079 and 1086; 5 USC 8101 et seq; and 30 USC 901 et seq; 38 USC 613; E.O, 9397, '. .

The informati~n \VB. obtain to complete claims 'lJn'de;these program~ is 'used to identifY' you 'and to determine your ~ligibility. It is al~o' used to decide if th~ ser~.ljces·
and supplies ·you receiyed are covered by these pr9grams and to insure that proper pay~entis made.

The information may aiso be given to other providers of services, carriers, intermediaries, medical review boards, health plans, and other organizations or Federal
agencies, for the effective administration of Federal provisions thaI require other third parties payers to pay primary to Federal program, and as otherwise necessary
10 administer these programs, For example, it may be necessary to disclose information about the benefits you have used to a hospital ~rdoctor.Additional disclosures
are made through routine uses for information contained in ~ystems of records.' .

FOR MEDICARE CLAIMS: See the notice modifying system No. 09-70-0501, titled,"Carrier Medic'are Claims Record,' published in the Federal Reaister, Vol. 55
l~o. 177,'page 37549, Wed. Sept. 12,1.990, or a$ updated and republished. .,... . .:. . .. .

FOR OWCP CLAIMS:' Department of Labor, Privacy Act of 1974, "Republication or'Notice 'of Syster:ns of Records," Federal' ReaislEir V~1. 55 No. 40, Wed Feb. 28,
1990, See ESA-5, ESA-6, ESA-12, ESA-13,-ESA-30, or as' updated and repUblished. ::' ....' ..

FOR CHAMPUS CLAIMS: PRINCIPLE PLJRPOSE(S(To e~aluale eligibility for medical care p'r~vid'ed by civilian sources and to issue pa'yment upon establi~hment
of eligibility and determination that the services/supplies,received are authorized by law.. ". ' , . '. '.

RQUTINE USEfSi: Informa'ti~nf~6m ~Iaims and related d~cuments m.~y be glven't~ the Dept'.'of Veterans Affairs, the Dept. of Health anQ.Hum'an·.Services and/or
th~ Dept. of :rransportation cqnsislentwilh their statulory adminislrative responsibilities under'CHAMPUS/CHAMPVA; t~ th~ Dept. of Justice for'repre.sentation of
the. Secretary of Defense in civil aCtions; to the Internal Revenue Service, private collec'tion agenci~s,'and consumer reporting agencies in connection with recoupment
claims; and to Congr.essional Offices in response to inquiries made at the request of the person to whom a r.ecord pertains: Appropriate disclosuf.es may be made
to ~th.er federal, state, local, foreign government agencies, private business entities, and individual providers of care, on matters relating to entitlement, claims
adJUdication, .fraud, program abuse, utilization review, quality assurance, peer review, progr~m integrity, third-party liability, coordination of benefits; and civil and
criminal litigation related to t~e operation of CHAMPUS. ." . ...... . .' .' .

DIScLosURES',,Yoluntary; ho~ever, failure to provide information will res~lt in delay in payment or m~y re'sult in de'nial of claim. With the one exce'plion discussed
below, there are 1)0 penalties under these programs for refusing to supply info~mation. However, failure to furnish information regarding the medical services rendered
or the amount charged would prevent payment of claims under these programs. Failure to furnish any other information, such as name or claim number, would delay
paym~nt of the claim. 'Failure to provide medical information under FECA could be deemed an obstruction. .

It is mand~to~that yo'u te'll us if you'k~ow th~t another party is responsible for paying io~ your tr~~t~ent.·Section1128B of \he So~ial Security Act a~d 31 USC 3801-
3812 .provide p~n,?:lties.for:withholding this info:.rT~ation.· " . . '. .' .. '. .

Youshould be aware that P.L. 100-503, the "Computer Matching and Privacy Proteciion .Act ~f 1988", permits th? governrT\entto verify information by way of co'rriputer
matches. .. .. " : . .' '. .'.: ' " . . . . , " .. :

" . . .: . MEDICAID PAYME.NTS (P~OVIDER CE.RTIF:ICATION) . :,' '.' '. ' ..

!hereby.agree to keep such records as are necessary to disclose fUlly tre' extent of services proVided to individuals under the State's Tille XIX plan and to furnish
Informaliof') regarding 'arw payments claimed for providing such services as the State Agency or Dept. of fjealth and Humans Services may request. .' '.

I funher agr~e'to'ac~ept~~s p~yment in f~il, the ~~~unt paid by JheMedica:id prog~a~ f,or tho~~ ,clai~~ sUbmitte'd f~r p~ym~nt ~n'der that prograln': ~ith the e~'ceDtbn
?f a!Jthorized deductible, coinsurance, co-payment or simHa! cost-shar!r:"g charge.' . '. .. .. : .' .' .'. . ..' ; ..... :.: <.
SIGNATURE ~F PHYSjCIAN (OR S~PPLlER): I certify thatth~'~erYi~'e:s;li~t~dab~'ve·~ere.~:edi~aIlYiAd.icat~d~n? ~ecessarYto thehea'llh of thi's 'p'ati~nt ~md'~~re
personally .furnlshed by n:e. ot my employee under my personal direction. .",'. :. . '. " ..... '. ."'.:' , '. '

NOT1CE: This islo certify that the foregoing information is' true, a~cu~a't~ a~d~omplete. I understand fhat payme~t a~d satisfaction of this c1~i'~~1 be' fro~ Fed~r~! ~nd S;ate
~' funds, and that any false claims, ~lalements, or documents. or concealment of a material fact, may be prosecuted under applicable Feder'al or State lavis.· ,

Public reponing bur.den fo'r.this.collection of infor~ation is'estimit~d'to' average 15 ~inutes' per' response, indud'ing lime fo'r reviewing instructions, ~'e~rching exisHng .
dale sources, galheri~g and.maintaining dala needed, and completing a'nd reviewing the collection of information. S.end comments r~garding.this burden estimaleor ..
any ot~er!spe~t of this a:JJection of information, including suggestions fOf reducing the burden, to HCFA" Ofiice of Financial Management, P:O. B'ox '26684, Baltimore,
MD 2120/; ana 10 the Othee. of Ivlanagemenl and Budget, PaperNork Reduction Project (()MB-0938-0008), Washington, D.C. 20503.. . ,
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UNIFORM BILL: NOTICE:: MIYONE WHO MISREPRESENTS OR FALSIFIE.S ESSEt-l1'If..i...
INFORMATION REQUESTED BY THIS FORM MA Y ur.}ol~ CON'/iCTIOU BE
SUBJECT TO FINE AND IMPRISONMENT UNDER FEDERAL AND OR 5TATE. LAW.

Certifications relevant to thE:: Bill and I!\fo;niatlon S~1C:\\':1 on the Face
Hereot: Signatures on the face hereof Incorporate the 1oIlo\,,1ing
certifications or verifications where pertinent \0 th:s Bi!l:

1. If third party benefits ore indic8.ted as being assigned or in
particip2~lon s\atus. orl the face thereof. appropriate assignments
by the insured/beneficiary and signature of patienl or par'enl or
18gal guardian covering authorization to release information are on
file. Determinations as to the release oj medical and financial
inform8i;on should be guided by the particular terms of the release
forms tr;at were executed by the patient or the patient's legal
representative. The hospital agrees to save harmless, indemnify
and def8nd any insurer who makes payment in reliance upon this
certification, from and against any claim to the insurance proceeds
when in fact no valid assignment of benefits to the hospita! was
made.

2, If patient occupied a private room or required private 'nursing for
medic,,: necessiTy, any required certifications CJ'f. or~ fdE:

3. Physic-1n's certifications and re-certifications. if required b)'
cant·,::: :::;f Federal regulations. are on file.

4. For Ci,'i3tiari Science SanitOriums. veritications and ii necessary
rS've r .":::a1ions 01 the patienr;:' rie~~d for S;":"i1to;lum services dre on
file.

5. Signature of patien! or his representative or. certifiCations.
authorization to release information. and paY:<~f.:!\t rE-q'.leS1. a~

required by Federal lavv and regulatioi:s (~2 USC 192.51. 42 CFR
42..:.3(. 10 USC 1071 thru 1086. 32 CFR 199) and. any other
appilcable contract regu!at:ons. is on filE:

6. Thi~ claim, to the best of my kno'.'..';/Bdge. IS CO'ree! and co:nplete
and is in conformance with the Civil Ri;::~:' :.~': c t 1ge,4 as
8;nt"';;OpC. Re·~ord~. adeq~;~?~~;y disc.:lostf1g . '. J ·v';C;'?-::· v,·.:~ t'E
maln1aine,] and neceSS81 y Information "v i!! be f;,}rnished to suetl
governrnen;a: agencies a~. req:Jired by ctpp~~c.2b:f. ir),',.

7. For Meo:care puq'JOS8S:

.~1~;~~C~la~~~iis~a~~;l;~:.~~f\~:~ ~:~/ ~~~~e;'l:.:~e~:/; ~.::i;5~~~I,~:~, ~~x~~~.~~~:
arlO !:\:.: \'/ar:i~ inia:n-;8tior: abc\ut h:~ c:ei:'1 rejease(~ !c· ~I·ien-· U!:)O; j

their requ8S:. li8Ges-.san authoriza::or; i;: or', fi:c Trle p:;:~8nrs

sigr:(3 ~u rc O~: ~:".:- ; ..; ,.)\ .:::f ~'~. r6qL. f:::: ~ !0 b~!: h;~t.';-.:· ...:: 1 t: 2Ut i.'iO r :z f.::..3ny
hoi.j~·~: (:' r;·!~~C;;.::2:· 2.nj other infc;:"fY:8:!C:f: 1'~) re tt:i3se 1-:.-) r\~E:o!care

rnf.?C~c:: (;:8 r.c r '-l'718C;:2; ::lfc·;;7":2~·C:r1. ir:::::::..:j·(,;: t~:'i::::;yment

sta~:..:( ~l::::j Vl;-te~'lAr n":': perSO;l [laS en~;':<L·.~·f: g~oup riealt:';
irs:,'t -':'~'. :ie:.-.: ~ net fau;!. Y'Jclr~~t-:r£' CC.,r;-I~C;-lsz~:·~r:. O~ othf::
1r:~·!Jrc~· ..:e v/rj!I~".t) :s reSr.'::i:l~· ·ti(; l'~'; p2J' iO! the SE-;~\ :Cf·::: !.:~: \4... t:!C.~:

tl-:j~.: tv1r, l,:::ere Ci3:~·: I~ !T;::~cJt:

This is !D cert!i)' that the. foregc)j;jg informs1 :(:r~ :::' true, 8C:CLJrCite.

and compie:e

I u;)de~s~and that payrnern a::o sa!:~~::-::.'t':.:::f'I·(/ thiS C!3;"-- ",.. ,1; C)t?

ir(:;~·i Ft:GC:~a: arH: SlalE:. func:: dr-it: ;:~(-l: 8-;'1' 1d:::~:.· ~ ~::''TI:'

~,tdie;nen'5. or documer,;:;:·. or COr;.:f;;=j:;;'" ..···'. L" i: meJ:':',:: 1(;C1.

m3Y be p~os~(.ute(J under appiicabif: !- 8\)8:3; C:' SIC3;~:' L.a ..... s

9. For CHAMPUS puriJOSes

.This is to certify thai:

(a) the information subrnitwd as a pan of tnls claim is true:
accurate and compiele. and. the services shown on this fain"
were medica!!\' indicated and necessarv for the health of th~
patient; . ,

(b) the patient has represE.'ntec th31 by a reponed res!de!"'l'rJ
address outside a military treatment cenler catchrTl81~: area ~lE

or she does no! liVE; wdhir t~;~ catchr.'en! at ea of (3 U.S. mili!.;;;",
or U.S. Public Health Sen!i~e medica: iacilit)' or if th~ pa~it;~
resides within a catchment are2 of ~.. ):::'h 2 f2::,i~i~y. a CO::''',! 01 f.

Non-Avai!abiiIiY St2!ement (DD Form 125~ i i:": 0["1 file.' or thf
physician h2S certified to a med!cal emergency In any instanCf
where a COpy of 2: !\),:.'n-Availr:,bik;: Statement i~ r;0~ en fi,e:

(c) the; patient or the pa~IG"!'S parent or guardian has respondec
directly 10 the provld!?' ~; reCJ:)'=~: to identify all health ir;SU(t1f1C,

covera98s. and that ai; SU(,i! cover ag-2.S arE: identified C". t~lE

face of the Claire, E:"ACE!;:'! those that a~-::· E~:cL.Jsi'je',

supplem8nia: pel) ;-;;(:;',;;: k· c.HA.MPUS-det8n:.·. '.<'i L'':::!18L\~,:

(dJ the arnount billed to CHAI,t.PuS rIel:. LJ'::\c'~ t::;·: : after ali sue!'
coverages have beef) billed 8,;j pate. e1.clL1d,r;~: t\1edicaid. aq(
the amour,t bq;ej i(i CHld/i:';Y~ i~. ~t·:?.; re":=;''l:l'C ·:::la;:nE'C
against CH.,';.t,';;-;'L!S t:~~"-I~:~ :~ . ,.

(e) the beneficiary';:': CD~: ~k~':. ;-''';; r:ct bf!f~, wa;vF':~ b\' cOrlSenj 0

failure to e.~:!:'~·:-;S8 f;~·r!'.:::z:··.: ::::::Cf;J:t:":' b~~;ir.;; ;::-.·:i colieetior
eHorts; anc.

(1) any hosp:ta!-based physic;i.::. r : ~::;Ge1 ;~:·;':fr2'::. t:;,.:. cost of whos~
services are allocated in th,; Ci;3.!g8~ J',.:.;iud.;:·CJ ir: this t:'J!;'. ;s nc
an employee C:' n·!e:-"t;~}·:::· ;.' !t--:r.: l~n;fc';-;;:..!~.· :-':.F~·\·~(.:',::'f: Fc:
purpo~s-s 01 th;s Cfrt;L~r·~i!');. c;'~ e:"'I:, ~: ..:(:.:. ,_" :t'I~' Ljnifc~'~it::

S€!~vices is a("I: Gf1-:~.: c:Y'~~~ (}:::fJC1':"; ~~: .~: I'" ~:::o';' .~::. ~-. :c::·· (~lJ~ -.:':-- ~C\ ~

USC 210S:. !.'''j( :v·~i:"~; ~,3':-lj·T.:: or p"7-=- .:;~::~. : t:ru! E:> cl;:(j ..',:
contrac~ surgEons or G:~-j~·· r:;7:!S~ ;...... ' (:<~';_)0yed b)' n-,(
i..Jnifor::-·f<.! S7~·:\.:i:E:~ thr(.:_l:.:- p~ !'-•.:-:;--.:::' ~''::''''::: C:Cl:~tract~

S,r.,~~.I-'...:!,r.~.,~...~J·~",~:,:.. ,nLr:.,_~.,.,e.~r;,~fl..t;~_E-! L.l_..i~.:~:.•~~~.n~.e.~..'":..:~.~':'.. ·\;..~.~~.,.:-: C;C·~·':~ q;'lt apply t.-
_ _ II ':- ... _ ~ ~ '~I~' l~'!-' \~~:~P.:f: du~)

(g) basso ort tr·t·· C:Gl~;~.c:!:dc:~~;::~~~ C!~·r.it':~.: ~:.....::~:t.. f-._··:c~;)c:;~;aiID~: /:\-:.-
0; 128~; ~:;~: ~;':=~\"r:'::- . :--::., ;.' !/;.. rn~ls! nls-:
p2r~IC:ij~~;~ iii CH..6.f·.f~S·i.iE: ."} 1.': .... ':'. ~':: ..·.r.:.. ~.p;·y::;f

~lro\.ti00:: [~-::~:J'-.~ ~~i Ej~~P-:::- -.... : 1~ n·:.:-,:.:::: ~ ~.·"·~.:-r.:"·.~: .~' ~

aIle!" Januw)" ~. ~ ~.:.'

(h:. I; C;H,l\; ..·~~·j~.I.:~ u!: ';c·:· :.-+',: 'r:. ::·i.. r)(·;::". f' ;: t.~:..-:·::::: [).;:':-'·;C· ~·~~·/l~.•'!:

agree tCt ~l.;br~l·: ti:~~ ::3IC' ~c·~· .t·,J 8r:~;"(~~:~'12l~!:1 C·.Mld·.f!~_·~:,:. ~~.i2:·
processor as 0 pa~;c:~.I::r···I.-· ;~,:~q:tOr': ; L\9~b;: J,. accs['.: ::'.t.
CHp)·'l1Pl.lS-cie~8: n··i··;::~: ;'~:'::; _' .";:~:):C ct.arc;\.~·, as ;:-!(- 1Cit~·~.~ ~.t~:.j'~.:

for the medical se-·,·jce~ 0, .s:jD:::iies :j~ieO 8'-, ~"f ~.:i(:.:-\- j\~~'-'-'"
Vv·j!: aCCBp: tile: C;HAt·/d-~~ljE~-(i[;~e~rrIJn[.G fEasc:~~aL;~c. C:=j2;Gt. i...~~" .•w ••

if !t is ifS~ t~':?:-l 1~~f-': b;l:G~~ (~~t~J:.J:-.:. ana' G:~.0 cc;rs:: :\..:. a('''::pc~ ~:.~
arno '..' 0~ ~~Zi:~~ [)~ ;=:-.. :-l /.. >/, t:';, :~ CCiT1t!::iE~' ./..<~-;: ;;';1':, (.:(.. ~:.:. ~ ;'1': l ,

a;TlO::"t~ 2·:-IG cjej:).~~i:r:lIE~ J.r7;~1;.;"'1:. :f 2;··Y. QCli;j t.··.: c! C:~i l)F:r:,:i:; '_
th{: pe>t.:;-,: c,··. :....,' ~~::. ~r·.:;·r:t ic: lh~': i;S!·2C rr,·:.:~~ ._:::' ~,i:·!'..'·" ~':.::: L

suppl;e:·. ! \1\':, ;:"~;~:\:; i'~: a~~·~·r-::.·~.l\·_, GC/l'::;C! h::·,,:. ~.r:t,· ;::::;,.::".: .. \"

his O' fi(; ~ p·0-·?·-, C·" ~:~ ..:£-.:-:::,:: ..~ ':i'i:~l,jr.::: c: ... ~': ~ ..:.. \~::-. ,~.!.I;F't r:.
de1e[m!nfC:~ ;e.:}~,::·nc~·,,[: C:;24";;~·. C~/~J;";':'"L: ~ \f~ ';1 rna~.:; a..·. I

'bp~Edi!s p=:I:a~'::£l C:~t{;':~~!1:' ~~ rn:=. if ~ ~:JC:-~'~':: ~l:j~:: ,:·;'·~~:r: 8~ .

~)lS;llcjpat.r~i;' p:~(v;.:;,-·


